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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
· ROGl~R ROBERTSON AND BEATRICE McNEIL 
v. 
THE CITY OF I-IOPE\:VELL. 
PETITION FOR 'VRIT OF ERROR AND 
SUPERSEDEAS. 
1'o the H o1w~·able J·ustices of the Supt·mne Court of Appeals 
of V-irginia: 
Your petitioners, Rog·er Robertson and Beatrice :ll:IcN eil, 
respectfully represent unto your Honors that they are ag-
grieved by a judgment of the Corporation Court of the City of 
Hopewell rendered on the 18th day of February, 1929, 
whereby each of yo.ur petitioners was adjudged guilty of vio-
lation of the prohibition law as charged in the warrant in 
their respective cases, and that each of them be confined in 
the City Jail of the said City for a period of twelve months 
nud pay a fine of $300.00, and the costs of their respective 
· prosecutions. 
Your petitioners further sho'v and charge that they, to-
gether with ~-,rank MeN eil, 'vho was acquitted of the charge 
against him, 'vere. tried upon separate warrants, as appears 
from a copy of the re~orcl herein; but, by agreement between 
themselves and the ..... t\ttorney for the Commonwealth, they 
were tried jointly and one jury heard the evidence a1~d ren-
dered a verdict in all the cases, as 'viii appear from the rec-
ord, page 5; nud. in accordance with this stipi1lation, the Cor-
poration Court. of the said City rendered judgment against 
each of your petitioners as above set forth. A transcript 
of the record in these cases is herewith presented. 
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STA'.rEl\IENT OF CASE. 
Your petitioners were tried fo;· a second offense for vio-
IHtion of prohjbition laws under warrants charging them re-
spectively that they did "on the 4 day of November, 1928, un-
lnwfully have in his (her) possession ardent spirits in vio-
lation of the City Ordinance of Hopewell" 
On November 4th, 1928, Beatrice l\fcN eillived with her bus-
hand, Frank :l\:IeN eil, on South A venue, mistakenly referred 
to ns Virginia A venue or New York Avenue·, in the City of 
.Hopewell. She kept a rooming house there of ten rooms, oc-
eupied by colored men as lodgers. The average number of 
roomers al10ut the time of the offense with which she was 
charg~d was 18 (R., 29). Roger R.obertson did not reside 
there, but ran a rooming house on South Avenue (R., 58) in 
IIopewell (R., 45). All three of them had a. reputation as vio-
lators of the prohibition laws and had been theretofore con-
victed of violating sueh law·s. 
Next to the lot· occupied by the :l\fcN eil.s is an open vacant 
lot, not owned, controlled or occupied by the defendants, with 
a garage on it, having· a capacity of only one car. This ga-
rage \Vas used from time to time by any person who chose to 
do so. (R·., 31, 33, 36.) Betw-een this garage and the house 
oecupied hy the ~icN eils was an alley or driveway used by 
the public and running from street to street (R .. , 26, 40, 49), 
in which the car of Beatrice l\!lcN eil usually stood ·when not in 
nse except that occasionally when the weather was bad, the car 
would be run into the garage. (R., 21, 31, 32.) She did not 
kuo'v wl1o ran it in the garage on the night of November 4, 
1928. (H., 42.) About two o'clock on· Sunday, November 
4th, 1928, Offieer :Murphy, of the Hopewell Police Force took 
a station about 895 feet (R., 52) or one block away and claims 
fhat he saw Roger R.obertson (R., 15 ), \Yho testified he was 
not there (R., 51), go to the garage and come out with some-
thing under his coat, and g·o into the house of the ~IcNeils. 
Tie then saw a small fellow, who was not Rog·er Robertson, 
but whom he could not identify (R., 1!, 22), come to a win-
dow a.nd hand a paekage out to a man in a Ford Coupe. He 
followed the Ford Coupe and found a coca cola bottle in 1t 
full of liquor (R .. , 9 to 12). He saw· neither of the ~icNeils 
there (R., 9), and the uncontradicted testimony shows that 
Beatrice l\fcN eil and Frank l\IcN eil left their house that day 
a bout 11 o 'c·lock a. · m., and drove in their car to Petersburg, 
returning about 4 or 5 o'clock p.m. (R., 9, 30). Later on, there 
was a rain and one of the boys around the house ran the car 
of Beatrice JvicNeil in the garage (R., 41, 42.) That night, 
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about 9 o'clock (R., 59) the police searched the MeN eil premi-
ses and found no liquor. 'l'hey then searched the garage 
above-mentioned and found seven half-gallon jars of liquor 
in a kind of a trap underneath the floor (R., 12), and accessi-
ble from the inside of the garage by a. loose board in the floor. 
(R., 18.) It 'va.s also accessible from the outside rear of the 
g·arage by a hole in the ground leading under th~ floor (R., 
. 53). 
'l'he police arrested Roger Robertson and both of the Mc-
Neils (R., 13), all of whom were convicted in the Police Court, 
and on appeal, Frank 1\IcNeil was acquitted and Roger Rob-
ertson and Beatrice 1\IIcNeil were found guilty of the unlaw-
ful possession of a.rclei1t spir~ts as above stated. 
In the Police Court the man in the Ford Coupe in which 
the coca cola bottle of liquor was found, failed to identify any 
of the three as the person who sold it to him. (R., 34, 60.) 
ASSIGN~IENTS OF ERROR. 
Your pctit!oners assign the following as errors committed 
to the prejudice of your petitio~1ers by the Court below a.t the 
trial of the aforesaid warrant: · 
l. The rourt erred in gTanting ancl refusing certain instruc-
tions as hereinafter more fully set forth; 
2. 'l'he Court erred in overruling the objections of the de-
fendants to certain remarks of the Attorney for the Com-
nimnvealth m1d in refusing to instruct the jury to disregard 
such remarks, as hereinafter more fully set out; 
3. The Court erred in overruling the motion of the defend-
ants to set aside the verdict of the jury on the ground that 
the same was contrary to the law and the evidence, as here-
inafter more fully set out. 
1.-TI-IE COURT ER.RED IN GR.ANTING AND REFUS-
ING INSrl'RUCTIONS. 
Instruction K o. 1, ~!ranted by the Court at the request of 
the Attorney for the Common,vealth was as follows: 
"l. 'rl1r. Conrt instrncts the jury that if you believe from 
the eviflmlcP. that the defendant' owned, controlled or had any 
interest whatsofwcr in the ardent spirits found in the garage 
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-mentioned and described in the evidence. you will find them 
guilty and fix their punishment as prescribed by law." 
The ordinance of the City of Hopewell applicable in this 
case reads as folo,vs: 
· "Section 7. 'rhe possession by any person of ardent spirits 
a~~J~tU thf!.IUi~ .. n.e~n~J;Lb_b..oJl;p../ld ho e shall· 
be un awt' irliM'ess t!ea:?ll'mtspint~n~~ e 1 a fully 
acquired £v..~a person or persons au tho1izoo.f o urnish the 
same, or~~a.nufactured in the home not in ~iolation of the 
provisions of the Act of the General Assembly approved 
March 20. 1924. Upon prosecution of a person for the unlaw-
ful possession o~ ardent spirits, such possession shall be 1J'ri1na 
facie evidence of unla:wful possession by the person or persons 
occupying the premises, and the hurden shall be upon the ac-
cused to satisfy the Court or Jury tryingthe case that he law-
fully acquired possession of such ar~ent spirits/' 
I 
THIS ORDINANCE IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 
(a) It is submitted that the above ordinance is so unreason-
able and arbitrary as to amount to a denial of due process of 
Jaw in violation of the 14th Amendment of the Constitution 
of the United States. The ordjnance makes the mere fact of 
ardent spirit.s being found upon the premises c.reate a pri1na 
facie presnmption of unla,vful possession; by the person or 
persons occupying the premises'' ;-that is to say, by ALL the 
persons occupying the premises, from the babe in swaddling 
dothes to the most aged patriarch; and it likewise casts upon 
the ac.cusecl the -burden to satisfy the Court or jury that he 
lawfully acquired possession thereof. The latter clause of the 
ordinance is so worded as to assume to limit the defense of 
the persons occupying the premises .upon which the spirits is 
found to satisfying the Court or jury that he lawfully acquired . 
possession of such sph·its ;-that is to say, it seems to shut 
out the defense that -such persons never knew of the presence 
of such spirits on the premises. But, whether the above in-
terpretation be correc.t or not. tl1e presumption is unreason-
able and does not rest upon any definite ba.sis; and there is 
no rational connection behveen what is proved ai1d what is 
·inferred. The proof which makes a p,ri1na facie case points 
t.o no spec.ific. transaction, matter or thing, or to any ac.t or 
omission of the accused tending to sho'v responsibility. He is 
to· be convicted unless he shows that he lawfully acquired 
po~session of the spirits. and, even if permitted to show that 
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he was utterly ignorant of the presence of ardent spirits 
upon the premises occupied by him, he must assume a bur-
ch~n both unreasonable and arbitrary. The ordinance applies 
to spirits found on a tract of 10,000 acres of land with a. pre-
sumption equally a.s strong as thoug·h it were· only a square 
inch in area. 
The case of TV. D. 1llanley vs. The Sta.te of Geot·gia, U. S. 
Supreme Court advance opinions, ~larch 1st, 1929, page 232, 
(73 L. Ed. pt7Sf, is a case directly in point, and the last ex-
pression of the United States Supreme Cou1·t in construing 
the coi1stitutionality of a similar law. 
In that case, the defendant, who was an officer in a state 
bank, was convicted iu the lo,ver Court; and the judgment af-
firmed in the highest Court of the State. The statute under 
whieh he was prosecuted· and convicted was as follows: 
''Every insolvency of a bank shall he deemed fraudulent, 
and thP. PreRidP.nt and directors shall be severely punished 
hy imprisonment and labor in the penitentiary for not less 
tl1an one (1) year, nor longer than ten (1D) years; provided, 
that the defrndant in a case arising under this section, may 
repel the presumption of fraud by showing that the affairs 
of the bank have been fairly and legally administered, and 
generally, with the same care and diligence that agents re-
ceiving a commisRion for their service~ are required and 
bound by law to observe; and upon such showing the jury 
shall acquit the ·priRoner.'' 
The accused challenged the validity of the statute on the 
~round, among others, that the presumption created by it was 
so unreasonabh~ and arbitrary as to amount to a denial of 
the due process of law in violation of the 14th Amendment. 
The United States Supreme Court reversed the judgment of 
the State Court, holding the statute was in violation of the 
14th Amendment. 
· In reaching its conclusion, the Court said: 
''Referring to the language of the section the court in this 
case declared that the affairs of a bank are 'fairly and le-
gally' administered when they are administered 'honestly' 
and 'in accordance with law'. And it said (p. 5'78) that the 
_·presumption that the insolvency is fraudulent 'places upon 
t.heRe officerR the burden of sho,ying that they administered 
tlw affairs of the hank '"ith the same care and dilig·ence that 
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agents receiving a commission for their services are required 
and bonnd by law to observe * *' * p. 579). In addi-
tion, this statute * * * permits the accused to rebut 
the presumption aaginst him * * * by showing other 
fucb;;. suc.h as. that the insolvency 'vas caused by an unex-
pected panic in the country, or by the speculation of some 
officeT or agent for which the accused was in no 'vay responsi-
ble, or by any other facts rebutting the presumption of fraudu-
lent conduct on his part'. The proviso permits the presump-
tion that a m·ime has been eommitted to be repelled by tl1e 
showing specified therein; and, under the decisions of the 
court, the accused may show any facts that tend to rebut the 
presumption that he is guilty of the offense charged. 
State legislation declaring that proof of one fact or a group 
of: facts shnll constitute p1~i1na facie evidence of the main or 
ultimate fact in issue is valid if there is a rational connec-
tion between w·hat is proved and what is to be inferred. If 
the presumption is not unreasonable, and is not made con-
elusive of the rights of the person against whom raised, it does 
not constitute a denial of clue proeess of la.w. Mobile J. & J(. 
rJ. R. Co. v. Turnipseed, 219 U. S. 35, 43, 55 L. Ed. 78, 80, 32 
L. U. A. (N. S.) 226, 31 Sup. Ct. Rep. 136 Ann Cas. 1912 A, 
46ft A. prima fa,cie presumption casts upon the person 
a~ainst whom it is applied the duty of going forward 'vith 
his evidence on tl1e particular point to which the presump-
tion relates. A statute creating a presumption that is arbi-
trary or that operates to deny a fair opportunity to repel it 
violates the dne procPss clause of the 14th Amendment. Bailey 
Y. Alaba.·ma, 219 U. S. 219, 233, et seq., 55 L. Ec}._ JID, 198, 
:n Sup. Ct. Rep. 145. l\fere legislative fiat ma~e the 
plnce of fuct in the determination of issues involving life, 
liberty or property. 'It is not 'vi thin the province of a leg-
h;lature to declare an individual guilty or presumptively 
~·nilty of r1 m·ime.' llfcFarland v. America Su.,qar Ref. Co. 
241 U. S. 79, 86, 60 L. Ed. 899, 904, 36 Sup. Ct. Rep. 498. 
-~ * ·x· The indictment merely follows the general words 
or the statnte without specifying facts to disclose the nature 
or circumstances of the charp;e. Snead v. State, supra. 54 
(1R9 f;. E. 812). And ~ee Un.itcd States v. Cnukshank, 92 U. 
8. fi42. fi62, 23 Lj. Ed. 588, 595. And as to g11ilt also, the pre-
sumption is Rweeping-. It extends to all directors. There 
tnay be from three to twenty-five. The president is required 
to he a director. The presumption extends to the corpus de-
l-icti as well as to the responsibility of the president or director 
accused. The proof which makes a pri·ma facie case points 
to no specific. transaction, matter or thing· as the cause of 
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fraudulent insolvency or to any act or omission of the ac-
cused tending to show his responsibility. Ife is to be con• 
victed unless he negatives every fact, 'vhether act or omis-
sion, in the management of the bank, from 'vhich fraudu-
lent insolvency might result, or show's that he is in no ·way re-
sponsible for the condition of the bank. Inference of crime 
and guilt may not reasonably be drawn from mere inability 
to pay demand deposits and other debts as they mature. In 
Georgia banks are permitted to lend up to 85 per cent of their 
deposits. Unforseen demands in excess of the reserves re-
quired do not tend to show that the crime created by Sect . 
. 28 has been committed. The same may be said as to the other 
conditions defined as insolvency. The connection between 
the fact proYed and that presumed is not sufficient. Reason-
ing does not lead from one to the other. H aw·es v. Georgia, 
258 U. S. 1, 4, 66 L. Ed. 431, 432, 42 Sup. Ct. Rep. 204. The 
presumption created by Sect. 28 is unreasonable and arbi-
~ trary. Bailey ·v. Alabama, and lJ1cFarland v. An~erican, Sugar 
Ref. Co., supra .. " 
In lJfcFarland v. An~erican Stttgar Refinet·y ·co., 241 U. S. 
79, 60 L. Eel. 899, 904, the United States Supreme Court used 
t.he following pertinent language: 
'' As to the presumption, of course the legislature may go 
, a good way in raising one or in changing the burden of proof, 
but there are limits. It is 'essential that there shall be some 
rational connection between the fac.t proved and the ultimate 
fact presumed, and tha.t the inference of one fact from proof 
o.f another shall not be so unreasonable as to be a purely 
arbitrary mandate.'' 
1J1obile. J. tf: IC. n. R. Co. v. T'ztrn.ipseecl, 219 U. S. 35, 43, 
55 L. F.d. 7R, 80~ :32 L. R. A. (N. S.) 226, 31 Sup. Ct. Rep. 136 
Ann. Cas. 1912A, 463, 2 N. C. C. A. 243. 
~Phe presumption created here has no relation in experience 
l.o general facts. It has no foundation except with tacit ref-
erence to the plaintiff. But it is not 'vi thin the province of a 
legislature to declare an individual guilty or presumptively 
guilty of a crime". 
In Ba.ile!J v. Ala.ba·ma, 219 U. S. 219, 236, 55 L. Ed. 199, 
which was a prosecution against the accused for making a· 
contract of employment, getting advances, and leaving the 
service of the employer without paying the debt, the Court, 
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holding that the statute under which he was prosecuted was 
in violation of the 14th Amendment, said:· 
"Consider the situation of the accused under this statu-
tory presumption. If, at the outset, nothing took place but 
the making ~f the contract and the receipt of the money, he 
could show nothing else. If there was no legal justification · 
for his leaving his employment, he could sho'v none. If he 
had not paid the debt, there 'vas nothing to be said as to that. 
~'he law of the state did not permit him to testify that he 
did not intend to injure or defraud. Unless he were fortu-
nate enough to he able to command evidence of circumstances 
affirmatively. showing good faith, be 'vas helpless. He stood? 
stripped. by the s·tatute of the pre-stt1nption, of innocence, and 
exposed to conviction for fraud tr,pon ev·idence only of breach 
of contract and failil'l·e to pa.y." 
Other authorities might be cited; but the above. are deemed-
to be sufficient. 
In .addition to the foregoing, the instruction was defective, 
in that it ignored the quantum of proof. . 
It was further defective in that it made o'vning or con-
trolling ardent spirits equivalent to the possession thereof. 
The words ''Own'' and "control" have a precise definite 
meaning and neither of them is equivalent to possession. A ' 
person may O'Wn or control a thing without possessing it, in 
the sense the word ''possession'' is used in this ordinance. 
Instruction No. 2, granted f.or the City of Hopewell, 'vas 
us follows (R., 74) : 
"2. The Court further instructs the jury that if yon be-
lieve from the evidence that the defendant, or either of them, 
had control or exercised possession of the garage in which ar-
dent spirits were found then the finding of said ardent spir-
its at said garage created a prim-a facie presumption against 
said person controlling or having possession of said garage 
and the burden is upon them to show that he did not have 
said ardent spirits in poss~ssion. t' 
1~his instn1ction was defective for three reasons: 
(H) 'J.1here was no such possession of the garage by either 
of the defendants to charge them with the possession of the 
ardent ·spirits found under its floor. The garage was not on 
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the land occupied or possessed by either of the defendants and 
there was no evidence tending to show any control by the de-
fendants over it. 
(b) '£here was no evidence h1 the case tending to show that 
the defendants had control or exerc·ised possession of the 
garage. 
(c) :Having· control of the garage was not equivalent to the 
possession of it. 
Instruction No. 3, granted for the ( 'ity of llopewell was 
as follows: 
"3. rl,he Court instrnets the jury that yon may consider. 
f he conditim1 of the premi.ses as they exist and compare them 
with the condition of the premises at the time of finding said 
ardent spirits, if you believe there is nny .difference and con-: 
sider why said premises were changed if you believe that 
they ·were changed, and the reason for said changes if they 
were changed, in arriving at your \·enliet in this case.?' 
This iustrnr.t! on wafi defee.tive fo1· the reason that it \Vas 
outside the proYinc•e of t1w Court to inHtruet the jury t.lwt . 
they might ron~idC'r any elwuge in the eondition of the premi-
ses, nntil it was shown that the defendants made snc.h ehange 
or were n~sponsihlc therefor. There was nothing· to connect 
the aceused with a11y a1leged change in the premises. 
Instruction No. 4, granted for the City of Hopewell, was as 
follows: 
"4. rrhe Court illHtl'nC'ts the jury that. you may C'Oll:'ider 
t.he general n~pntat!o11 of the defendants, if the same has been 
proven, in arriying- at the ,.t,rdirt in this case". 
~Phis instrnc·tion was eorreet aR far as it went, but the 
accused movetl tlw Court to add the]·eto the words "hut. t.he 
jury cannot rmtvict on gmwral reputation alone". It is con-
fidently snhmitted that this was a eorreet addendum to the 
instruction m; giyen awl entirely prOJ)Cl' uncler the circum-
stances. ~rhe Court told the jury they migl1t consider general 
reputation an<l H wns not only proper but the dnty of the 
Court to add that the~· ('onld not cmn·iet .on genc.~ral repnn-
tation alone. The pe1i1iont)rs were seriously pre,judieed hy 
this error of the Court. 
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Inst.rudions Nos. 5 and 6, granted for the City of Hope-
well were as follows (R., 77): 
"5. ~~he Court further instructs the jury that it is not 
ueccsary to prove by direet and positi\·c evidence the guilt of 
the defendant but the t-lamc n1ay be proven by circumstantial 
evidenec, m1d if Uw circumstantial evidence establishes the 
guilt of the accused beyond a rea5onahle doubt you will find 
them guilty and fix the pnnit-lhment as pro\·ided by law". 
''6. The Court instructs the jury that if you believe the 
c lefenclants are guilty of the offense charged in the warrant, 
yon will so find and fix their punishment nt a fine of not less 
than Five Dollars ($5.00) and not 'more tha.n Five flundred 
Dollars ( $500) and a jail sentence of not less than three 
n1onths aud not more than twelve (li) months.'' 
'l;hcsr iustructious were eorrect as abstract propositions of 
law, but they were objectionable because under the whole 
<widencc no conclusion could be had in these cases, for the 
reason that there was not Ruffic.ient evidmwe to eonvict the 
aecused of any offense whatever. This point will be consid-
ered fnlly in discussing Assignment of Error No. 3. 
rl11Ie accused Beatriee :MeN eil requested the Court to grant 
tAlC following inH1ruction, No. 5 (R .. , 78): 
"No.5. The jury are instructed t.hat no presumption arises 
Haginst. the aceused, Beatriee lVIc.Neil, in this case unless they 
l:el ieve from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that she 
ltHd posHession of the prem.ises on whieh the liquor in this 
ense was found, and the jury are further instruc:ted that oc-
casional usc of a garag-e on the land of another is not. sufficient 
l.o justif_, the jury in finding that she was in possession of 
::-;uch premises.'' 
rrhe Conrt refusccl to give this instruetion on the ground 
l.hat "it was partly covered by another instruction". There 
is no in~t.ruetion in the case wltieh ''partly covers" this in-
struction. Besides, if only "1Ja.rtly" eovered by another in 
strncti(m, it should have heen given. The Court did not re 
f'uRe t.he iu~truction as a.n incorrect proposition of law. It 
wa.s utHlll(~Rtionably correct and should have been given, and 
t.he failun• to do so constitntetl serion~ prejudicial error. 
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'rhis assignnwnt relates to the argument of the Attorney 
for the Commonwealth before the Jury. The excerpts from 
his arg·umeut are too leugthy to be set out a.t length here and 
the Court is asked to read Certificate of Exceptions No. 8 
(H.., p. 78, et seq.) in this connection. 
~r]l(n·e are many cases in this Cou1·t and elsewhere in which 
the argument~ ol Counsel have been considered and prejudi-
cial abuses condemned, m1d this case is one in ,~.rhich this rule 
should he applied. 
'fhc frequent utteranc.es. of this Court on this point are 
sneh that the citation of authority seems unnecessary, but out 
of abundant caution the following cases are cited: 
S1u~ncer v. Commonwea./fh, 143 Va. 531; 
1'hu.rp-in v. Commonwf.(tlfh, 147 Va. 709. 
Your petitioners realize that each case is to be judged by 
it~ own faets and that what would be ground for a reversal in 
o11c ease would not he snflicient in another. The rule to be 
upplietl is set out by the Court in B1wncer v. Co1n1nonwealth, 
14;~ Va. 535, as follow·s: 
"liowc,·er, if upon the whole case it appears to this Court 
that t.ho a reused was prejudiced by the lang·uag·e used and 
did not have a fair trial. it would be the duty of this Court 
to n~,·pr~e the ea~c ·and remand it for a new trial. 
Tlte decisions in Vi rginin and elsewhere support these two 
ge1wt·al proposjtions: 
1. rrlwt H }}('\\' trial nla.y be allowed \\rhere the Court has 
failed or refn~ed to prope.rly check improper remarks or ar-
gnmPnt of counsel, or to properly instruct the jury thereon, 
hut 1he statements must he fairly calculated to improperly in-
fhtelWP the jnry. 
Jlullius Ca.8f', lla Va. 792,75 S. ~j. 193; lJlcCoy's 'Case, 125 
Vn. 778, 99 S. F~. 644. 
2. That therP are eases in which the effect of statements 
of eounscl eannot. be arlequately overeome by direction to the 
j nry 1 o disregard t.lw objec.tionable statements. W ashinl}ton 
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c~ 0. D. Ry. v. TYard, 119 Va. 339, 89 S. E. 1'40; Ri·nehart ~ 
Den1tis Co. v. Brown, 137 ·va.. 675, 120 S. E. 269; Harris v. 
Com.1nonwealth, 188 Va. 700, 112 S. E. 753. 
-
rrhe inquiry upon this assignment of error, therefore, is, 
as stated in 29 CYC .• 'whether the statements were fairly 
ealculated to improperly influenee the the jury', nohvithsta.nd-
ing the instruction of the court to disregard * *' *." 
'fhe 'l'hurpin case seems to. be in accord with the general 
proposition above stated. 
In the cases against your petitioners, the attention of this 
court is called to the faet that in none of the instances shown 
·in the 1:ecord was the jury instructed to disregard prejudicial 
statements of the Attornev for the Commonwealth,-the 
Cou.rt's ntl:.ng beiug (R., 80), fha.t the argu:nle1l·f of Co1JIItsel 
-is not a ]Jart of the case. 
It is clear that the objectionable statements <:>omplained, 
such as '' '\Vhat is the use of all the maehinery of the law if 
you are going to allow violatoi·s of the law, ~1s the evidence 
in this cnse shows the accused to be, to go unconvicted n, 
''personally, I ask you to put the maximum sentence, because, 
is it not better for the City of I-Iopew·en that notorious places 
like tl1is he stamped out, by placing the maximum on these 
defendants, as a.n example for restraining violators of the 
lavr", and "acquit these defendants and in fifteen minutes 
every bootlegger will know it", were calenlated to be highly 
prejudicial. 
It will also be noted tha.t there was no· evidence before the 
,jury tending to show that the place referred to was a noto-
rious place, which brings this ~.use fairly: within the ruling of 
the Court in the ease of 11httrp-in against the Conunonrwea.lth, 
supra:. 1'47 Va. 713, et ·seq. 
There was nothing about tlw facts in the case whi(·.h of 
themselves called for the maximum penalty; and the fact that 
the jury in each case rendered a verdi~t that g-ave the maxi-
mum jail sentence nnd a fine of $300.00 ( wlwn $500.00 was 
the maximun1) clearly indicates that the prejudicial state-
ments of the Attorney for the Commonwealth were reflected 
in the verdict,-that is to say, that the statements served to 
prejudice the jury and to cause them to inflict practically the 
rnaximum punishment. 
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ASSIGNniENT OF ERROR NO. 3. 
The Court erred in not setting aside the verdicts in these 
cases and granting new 'trials on the grou~d that the same 
were contrary to the law and the evidence . 
.Assuming that the ordinance und_er 'thich the accused were 
convicted was constitutional and ya.lid, 'vhich. is here again 
denied, it is earnestly submitted that the evidence in the case 
did not justify the conviction of either defendant under the 
law. 
'Vhat was the cYidence against Roger Robertson~ It was 
only. that he had the reputation of being a violator of the 
prohibition la,vs, that he had been theretofore convieted of· 
·such violation, that on Sunday· night, November 4th, 1928, at 
·g o'clock p.m., some whiskey was found under the floor of a 
garage not owned or occupied by him, but used by all who 
cared to do so, and that a bout. 2 o 'eloek in the afternoon of 
Uwt day, he was Keen to go in the garage and come out with 
a package under his coat and go iuto the house occ.upiecl by 
Beatrice ~lcXeil. It mav he conee(lcd that. this evidence is 
sufficient to arouse suspicion. hut it falls far short of afford-
ing such proof as to justify a jury in eonvicting him of the 
possession of a rdcnt spirits. 
\Vha.t is the eYidenc.e against Beatrice ~Ic.N eil f It. was only 
that ~he had the reputation of being a violator of the prohibi-
tion laws,-that she had been theretofore convicted of vio-
lating· such laws, that her automobile was occasionally oi1 
rainy flays when not in usc, driven in a vacant garnge, used 
hy all who desired to do so, not on land occupied or possessed 
hy l1er, hut separated from her house by an alley n~ed by the 
public, and that ardenf spirits were found under the floor ·of 
1-.his garage, "~bile her car was in it. It ·n~ust be remP.mbered 
that she ·zcas au,a.y fro·m ho'IJ1,e tha-t day front 11 a,,. m. to 4 o·r 
5 p. m., a.nd if the trkiske.lJ waB in the garage at 1-he- time Ro.gcr 
Uobe·rtson 1.cas .~eeu to comP onf of if u?ith a package under h·is 
(:oa.f: it 1ras in the ga.ra .. qe long before her car ·wa.~ placed in. 
·it. Besides nohody kn<.n\r who placed her c.a.r in the garage 
that e\rening·. It if-l earnestlv submitted that this eviclenee is 
hnnlly snffic.icnt to arouse suspicion and certainly falls far 
. short of authorizing a emn·ietion of the possession of such 
«ll'<lent spirits . 
. It is snbmitt<.~<.l that such occasional use of the garage 
was not such possesl-5ion under the 1nw as to cause the pr·e-
Rumption to nri~c that Hhe was in possession of the spirit8 
found in tJ1e garage. 
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In the ease of Wa,mpler v. No-rton, 1:-34 V a.. 606, ~{rs. \Vamp-
ler owned the premises on ·which the spirits were found and 
resided there with her husband. rrhe jury found her guilty 
nuder a similar ordinanre, and the lower Gourt entered judg-
tnent therein. This Court reversed the judgment, saying (p. 
GlO): 
"And, on tlie other hand, a. wife is not usually regarded in 
lnw us the occupant of the home owned by her husband in the 
:-;ense of being in possession and c011trol of it, notwithstand-
ing her constant residence with him there. 
The section of the prohibition law here under considera-
tion is aimed at the person or persons apparently and pre-
sumably responsible for conduct and conditions on the premi-
Hes. rrhe 'occupant' referred to therein is the 'person' in 
eharge '. None of the many progressive changes made by the 
laws of this State in respect to marital rights has gone so far 
as to destroy the theoretical status of the husband as the re-
.~ij10Judhle and authoritative head of the family and director 
of coucli tions in the lwme. In the absence of proof to the 
eontrary, therefore, he is to be regarded as the 'person in 
charge' of the l1ome within the eontemplntioi1 of the statute 
and eorresponding city ordinance. * ~, * 
Bnt where a married woman is charged with keeping ar-
dent spirits for sale there must he something· more to estab-
J:sh her g·uilt than the mere finding of the spirits on premises 
where she and her husband jointly make their home, no mat-
ter to whom the premises belong·. If under the facts of this 
c~nse ~frs. \Yampler may he regarded as pri·ma facie guilty 
of keeping- ''rhiskey for sale on· the ground tl1a.t she wa.s an 
oceupant of the premises where it w·as ·c.oncealed, then the chil-
clr·en of' responsible age, or any other member of the family, 
if any snGh there ·were, would be suhje(•t to the same pre-
snnlption of g-uilt. . 
It rna~· be that in this case ~irs. vVampler is equally as g11ilty 
as her hushand. The local authorities evident]v believed that 
she was. Bnt her guilt rnnn.ot he reg-arded as 1;roved without 
placing upon the statute what seems to us an unreasonable 
aud dangerous eonstrnri:ion." 
'rhis rase ha~ ne\~er heen oyerrnled in ·virginia. There is 
uo taug·ible (~\"idence against Beat.ric.e l\[eN eil in this case 
ex!'cpt that her antomohile ''"as found in tllC g-arage under the 
floor of whieh the offirers found liquor. 
She ]i,ed with her hushanrl, ~_,rank ~leN ci], in the premi-
Hes next to the lot on w·hich the garage was located. If any 
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person was responsible for conditions there, 'vhich is here de· 
uied, Frank ~leN eil, her husba11d, w·as the person so respon-
sible. As said by this Court, the law is aimed at the person 
apJJarentl:lf and presumably responsible for ·conduct and con-· 
diti01,zs on the prem•ises. Neither Beatrice :MeN eil nor her hus-
band, Frank 1\IcN eil, was so responsible. The jury evidently 
:;o thought as to Frank MeN eil, because they acquitted him. 
H is placing upon the ordinance "'an unreasonable and dan-
gerous c~:mstruction'' to hold ·her criminally responsible for 
such conditions. 
Neither Beatriee noieNeil, Frank McNeil, nor Roger Robert-
son was responsible fo1: conditions in the garage whieh was 
not on land occupied by any of them, and which was used by 
all who ca.red to do so. The Court was greatly in error when 
it: instructed the jury that a presumption could arise in this 
case and in failing to set aside the verdict of the jury when 
moved by the defendants so to do. 
CONCLUSION. 
It is confideutly submitted that a careful inspection of the 
record ili these cases will show: 
1. r:rhat the ordinance under which your petitioners were 
prosecuted was in violation of the 14th Amendment of the 
Constitution of the lJnited States, and therefore void; 
I 
2. 'rhat the Court erred greatly to the prejudice of your 
petitioners in the granting and refusing of instructions; 
a. 'rhat tl1e Court erred in not instructing the jury to dis-
regard the oh;jedionahle statements of the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth mul in not withdrawing a juror and coutinu-
illg the caseR on motion of your petitio~1ers; and, 
· 4 .. that the PYiclenre was plainly insufficient to sustain a ver-
diC't of cou,·iet ion in these cases. 
'\Vlwrefon•, yonr petitioners pray that a writ of error and 
sHJWI'se:dPa.s may he awarded them to the judgments a.fore-
l;aid and that tlw verdict and judgments aforesaid against 
them maY he rc•,·ersed and set aside and these cases remanded 
to the Corpora t1 on Court of the City of Hopewell for such 
furthr.r proc·PP<ling~ in the way of a ne'v trial or otherwise 
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as may be deemed ad visa hie. And your petitioners ·will ever 
pray, etc. · 
. ROGER ROBERTSON, 
BEATRICE 1IcNEIL; 
By Counsel. 
,J OI-IN R .. GOOD~1:AN1 
UIOHA.RD H. 1\iANN, 
Attorneys for Petitioners. 
We, Richard II. 1Iann aud Oliver A. Pollard, practising in. 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of the Stat.e of Virginia, do 
certify that in our opinion there is such error iu the judg-
ments complained of in the foregoing petition as that the same 
should be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of the State of Virginia. 
. . 
Received July 18, 1929. 
RICHAHD fl. :VfANN, 
OLIVER A. POLLA.R.D. 
Writ of error allo,ved; supr:rsedeas a"iarded, "rhich is not 
. to operate to release the accused, if in custody, nor to dis-
c.harge their bail, if out on bail. 
ROBERT R. PR,ENTIS. 
Rec'd July 29/29. 
H. R. J~ 
VIRGINIA: 
CoTporaiion Coui·t of the City of Hope,vell. 
Transcript of the record in the case of City of I-Iopewell, 
Virginia, v. Roger Roberston and Beatrice ~IcNeil for viola-
tion of the prohibitiOJ,l law. 
\Varraut No. 1528, City of Hopew·cll vs. Roger Robertson .. 
'' Commonw·ealth of Virginia1 
City of Hopewe.ll, To-wit: 
'ro the Sergeant or any Police Offieer of said City: 
· 'Vllereas C. H. Shepherd of the Raid City, has this day 
made complaint and information on oath before me, rrhos. 
,J. Blankenship, a justice of the Raid city, that Hoger Robert-
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son in the said city, did on the 4th day of November, 1'928, 
unlawfully have in his possession ardent spirits in violation 
of city ordinances of Hope,vell. 
(2nd Offence.) 
rrhese are therefore, to command you in the name of the 
Commonwealth to apprehend and bring before the Police· 
Court of the City of IIopewell the body of the said Roger 
Robertson. to answer the said compla.iiit and to be further 
dealt with according to la''t; and you- are also directed to 
summon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . as witnesses. 
· Given under my hand and seal this 4 day of November, 
1928. 
TIIOS. J. BLANI<ENSHIP, Justice. (Seal) 
page 2 ~ (And on the haek of said warrant are the follow-
iJig words and figures.) 
· (Jj ty of Hope,vell, 
vs. 
H.oger Robertson. 
"Tarrant for arrest. 
}Jxecuted this the 4th day of November, 1928. 
C. H. SHEPHERD, 
Police Officer. 
lJ pon examination of the within charge, I fine the accused 
guilty. 
l~,ine ........................... $250.00 
Costs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87.00 
'J.1otal. . . . . ...................... $287.00, and 180 days in 
jail 
THOS. ,J. · BLANI\:ENSIIIP, 
Police J nstice. 
Appealed and ccr1ifiec1 to the corporation Court this 8th 
day of N oY. 1928. 
THOS .• J. BLANKENSIIIP, 
Police Justice. 
Filed in Clerk's Offiee 3rcl day Dec. 1928. 
G. C. ALDERSON, Clerk. 
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vVe, the Jury, upon the evidence, find the accused is guilty 
as r.harged in the within warrant. And fix his punishment 
at fine of $300.00 and 12 months in Jail. 
J. H. I\::ENT, Foreman. 
Warrant No. 1529, City of Hopewell v. Beatrice MeN eil. 
Commonw~alth of Virginia, 
City of Hope,\rell, 'To-wit: 
page 3 ~ r~eo the Sergeant of any Police Officer of said City: 
vVhercas C. H. Shepherd of the said City, has this day made 
eomplaint and information on oath before me, Thos. J. Blank-
inship, a. justice of the said city, t.ha.t Beatrice MeN eil in the 
said city, did on the 4 clay of November, 1928, unlawfully 
have in her possession ardent spirits in violation of city or-
rlinances of Hopewell. 
(2nd Offence.) 
~l'hese are therefore, to command yon in the name of the 
Commonwealth t.o apprehend and bring·· before the Police 
Court of the City of Hopewell the body of the said Beatrice 
·McNeil to mu.;wer the said complaint and to be further dealt 
with according to law; and you are also directed to summon 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . as \Vi tnesses. 
Given under my hand and seal this 4 day of November, 
JH28. 
THOS. ,J. BLANKENSHIP, Justice. (Seal) 
( ~ nd on Ute hack of said warrant are the following words 
Hnd figures.) 
City of IIop<.nvell 
vs. 
Hen trice l\[cN eil. 
"\Varrant for arrest. 
Mxe~ntcd this the 4th da~.,. of November, 1928. 
C. H. SHEPHERD, 
Police Officer. 
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TJpon examination· of the within charg·e, I find the accused 
guilty. 
puge 4 ~ Fine. . . . ................. $250.00 
Costs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.00 
'rotal. . . . . ....................... $287.00, and 180 days 
in jail. 
THOS. J. BLANiillNSHIP, 
Police Justice. 
Appealed and certified to the corporation Court this 8th 
day of Nov. 1928. 
THOS. J. BLANI{ENSHIP, 
Police Justice. 
1Pilec1 in Clerk's Office 3rd clay Dec. 1928. 
G. C. ALDERSON, Clerk. 
VERDICT. 
vY e, the .T u ry, upon the evidence, find the accused is guilty 
as charged in the within warrant, And fix Her punishment at 
fine of $300.00 and 12 months in jail. 
J. H. J(ENT, Foreman." 
ORDER. 
Vj rg·inia : · 
Cotporat ion Court of the City of Hopewell, on ~Ionday the 
18th day of February, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hun-
flrcd and twenty-nine. 
City of llopewcll v. ·Roger R.obertson, No. 1528, Violation 
Prohihition Law (Possession); 
City of 1-ToJWWell v. Beatrice ~fcNeil, No. 1529, \Tiola.tion Pro-
hihition Law (Possession); 
City of Hopewell v. Fr~nk ~feN eil, No. 1530, Violation Pro-
hihitioll L.aw (Possession) .. 
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This day c.ame the Attorney for the Commonw·ea.lth, and 
the defendants appeared in accordance with the terms of 
their recognizances, and by counsel. whereupon. the 
page 5 r Attorney for the Commonwealth elected to try the 
three defendants jointly, in \\rhich election tho de-
fendants, by their attorneys, joil}.ed; and thereupon~ came a 
jury, to-wit: H. A. Bishop, Thos. R. Rainey, A. Ameen, A. 
re. Lovelady, and J. I-I. l{eut, w·ho \VOre sworn tlle truth of 
a-i1d upon tho premises to speak, and having heard the evi-
dm1ce instructions of the court, and argument of counsel, re-
tired to their chamber to consider of their verdict::;, and after 
some time returned into court and reported verdicts in the 
following words and figures, to-wit: 
Indietmen-t No. 1528, Roger Robertson: ''"\Ve, the jury,. 
npon the evidence, find the accused is guilty as charged in 
the within warrant. And fix his punishment at fine of $300.00 
and 12 months in ~Tail, (signed) J. I-I. l{ent, Foreman." 
Indictment No. 1529, Beatrice 1\IcNeil: "We, the Jury, upon 
the evidence, find the accused is guilty a.s charged in the 
within warrant. And fix her punishment a.t fino of $300.00 
and 12 mouths in Jail, (signed) J. II. I(ent, Foreman." 
Indictment No. 1530; Frank ~IcNeii: "\Ve, the Jury, upon 
t.lle evidenee, find the accused not guilty as charged in the 
within warrant,. (signed) J. H. Kent, Foreman." 
Whereupon the defendants, Roger Hoberstsou, and Beatrice 
l\1cN eil, by counsel, moved the court. to set aside the verdicts 
of the jury and grant them a ne'v trial on the grounds that 
the said verdicts are contrary to the la\v and the evidence, 
which said motions were submitted without argument; and 
the court after maturely considering said motions, doth over-
rule the same, to wl1ieh action of the cout:t the 
page 6 ~ defena.nts, by counsel excepted. \Vhereupon it is 
considered by the court as follo,vs: 
1. That Roger Robertson is guilty of violation of the pro-
hibition la\v, as charged in the w·an·m1t in this case, and 
that he be confined in the jail of this City for a period of 
Twelve (12) months, and pay a fine of ~rhr~e Hundred 
($300.00) Dollars, and the costs of his prosecution. 
2. That Beatrice :.MeN eil is guilty of violation of the prohi-
bition law, as charged in the warrant in this case, and that 
----~~-- -~--~-
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she be confined in the jail of this City for a. period of rrwelve. 
( 12) months, and pay a fine of Three 1-Iundred ( $300.00) Dol-
lars, and the costs of her prosecution. 
3. That Frank ~leN eil is not guilty of Violation of the pro-
hibition law, as charged i.n the warrant in this case, and th~t 
he be acquitted and discharged of the charge aforesaid and 
go thereof without day. 
And the defendants having sig·nified their intention of ap-
pealing· their cases to the Supreme Court of Appeals, and 
having asked for time to prepare their hills of exceptions, it 
is ordered that the judgments· rendered against the said 
Roger Robertson and Beatrice 1\ie N ei 1 be and the same are 
hereby suspended for the period of sixty ( 60) days from the 
date of this order. 
Whereupon the said Beat~·ic.e l\tfcN eil, with Odessa. l{elly 
and George II. Cooper, her sureties; and Roger Robertson, 
with R. A. Cunningham, his surety, were each duly recog-
nized in the penalty of $1,200.00 to be levied of their respec-
tive goods and chattels. lands and tenements, and to 
page 7 ~ the use of the Commonwealth of Virginia, rendered, 
conditioned that the sajcl Beatrice l\1eN eil and 
Roger R.obcrtson shall each make their personal appearance 
before this court n April 19, 1929, at ten o'clock A. 1\I., and 
from time to time as may be required, to perform the judg-
ment of this court, in c;ase a writ of error and supersedeas 
be not allowed ancl be effectual within the time above set out, 
surrender themselves and not depart thence without leave of 
the Court, then these recog11izanccs to be void, otherwise to 
remain ~n full force and effect. 
(signed) rrHOS. B. HOBERTSON, Judge. 
Virginia: 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell. 
City of Hopewell 
vs. 
Roger Robert son. 
City of I-Iopewell 
v. 
Beatrice ~I eN eil. 
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page 8 ~ CER.TIJi..,ICArrE OF THE EVIDENCE. 
It is hereby certified that three separate ·warrants, styled 
''City of l:Iopewell vs. Hog-er Robertson, City of Hopewell -v. 
Beatrice J\fcN eil and City of Hopewell vs. Frank :NicN eil ", 
were pending· in the Corporation Court of the City of Hope-
well, ·virginia; that on :Monday, February 18th, 1929, the three 
defendants therein named were tried, by agreement, at the 
same time and by the same jury, under the three warrants 
above mentioned; that the jury rendered their separate ver-
dicts finding Frank 1\ieN eil not guilty of the offense charged 
in the warrant against him; and, at the same ti!Ile, rendered 
their separate verdicts finding Roger Hobertson and Beatrice 
:l.VfcNeil guilty of the offenses charged in the respective war-
rants against them,-all as in the record in these cases set 
out; and that the follo\\-ing evidenc.c on behalf of the City of 
llopBwell and of the said defendants, respectively, as herein-
after denoted, is all the evidence that was introduced on the 
trial of these causes: 
page 9 ~ \V. G. l\lUR.PHY, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIREC~r ~JX.A_l\IIN A'riON. 
Bv Con1onwcalth 's Attorney: 
. Q. Please state your name ? 
li. "\V. G. :\[urphy. 
Q. l\Ir. l\fnrphy, on the 4th day of November, 1928, were you 
a police officer for the City of I-Iopewell, 
A. Yes, sir. ~ 
Q. On that day, do you rerall whether yon went to the home 
of Beatrice 1\[cS cil and Frank l\Ic.N eil, where Roger Robert-
Hon lives. 
A. It was on Sunday nig·ht; just what date, I don't remem-
l>er. (J. "\Yhat waH the first time you went. there on that date~ 
A. It was during- the day, around 2 o 'cloek; I happened to 
he riding along in my maehine, watehing. 
Q. Did you sec anyone of the tln·ec defendants at that time 1 
A. I saw Roger R.obertson. 
Q. Did you see either Beatrice ~leN cil or F1•ank lVfeN eil! 
A. I 'vonld not be positive; bur I did see Roger Robertson. 
Q. 'Vhere do they live 
A. On Virginia Avenue. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Is there back of their house a garage T 
A. Around the side of the house, at least even with the 
front. 
Q. Have they, either one of them, an automobile i 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. vVhich one has an automobile? 
A. Beatrice :BfcN eil. · 
Q. Does she keep it in that garage 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon say you saw Roger Robertson there that day. Tell 
where and under w·hat circumstances you saw him~ 
... ~. I "ras on top of the hill. The sun was out that day and 
made it very clear. I was sitting a block away and watching 
f he actions of tw .. o men in front of Beatrice ~feN eil 's house. 
One of them was Roger Robertson, who had on a sheep skin 
eoat, and the other one w·as a small, dark-complectioned man. 
IIe appeared to he ''raiting at the door for something. 
Q. \Vhat did you see Roger Robertson do f 
A. I saw some one come to the door and open it any say 
:;omething to him, and he walked to the garage and looked 
around carefully before entering. \Vhen he came 
page 11 } out l1e had something under his coat. I could not 
see what it 'vas. l-Ie came back to the garage and 
looked around and went back to the house again. He did that 
two or three times. 
Q. Yon say you saw him go to the garage tw·o or three 
f.imcs, dicl you see what he had 1 
A. I could not see what he had-something under his coat. 
Q. \Vhnt did he do with it 1 
A. l-Ie came. to the front door and came out with a. pack-
HgP. 
Q. You say there was another man with him~ 
A. Two out in front. 
Q. Did anybody go to that house that day and get any 
liquor? 
A .. A Ford coupe drove up there, with tw~o men in it, and 
f.he small fellow came to the windo\v and handed a package 
out through the window to one of the fellows that was in the 
I~,ord coupe. T followed the Ford coupe and caught it and 
fonnd a pint bottle on the floor beh~.reen them. It 'vas a. Coca 
Cola hottle, full of liquor. . 
Q. You say you saw this coupe drive up to the l1ouse ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And somebody in the house passed him out a. package, 
which von c.onld not see what it 'vas. 
which }"ou could not see what it was, 
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Q. They took the packag-e inside the Ford car~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. 'Vhere did you catch the Ford coupe 1 
page 12 ~ A. r. run them out to Broadway before I could 
stop them. 
Q. When you did catch them they.had a Coca Cola. bottle 
full of liquor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you search the garage 1 
A. Not th~t day; went back that night and w·ent in the 
garage and made a searcl1 there. I pushed the car out and 
kept searching around and found a board which ·was cracked, 
uncl I found a bunch of rags stuffed under1ieath it and pulled 
them out and found a. box underneath the garage. I noticed 
sqme jars in there. Did not count them at the time, but I 
called the Chief and we pulled ont seven half gallon jars. 
Q. Of corn liquor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this one of the jars (indicatiug) ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How was this trap built· under the garage? 
A. It seemed to be built with just room enough for one 
jar to.go through.., just big enough. It 'vas built under the 
boards, with dirt over it, with a pigeon hole in it, I reckon 
would hold a case. · 
Q. vVhat kind of car w·as there? 
A. A Dodge sedan. 
Q. Is· tl1at the garage she uses all the timet 
page 13 r A. Seems to lJe; she keeps her car in there. 
Q. Has this car her initials on the door 1 
A. Yes, sir; she uses that ear. 
Q. \Vas this the garage on the side of the house that you 
sa'v Roger Robertson going backwards and forw·ards from? 
A. Yes, sir, the same garage. 
Q. That night you arr~sted all three of the defendants, 
.Beatrice McNeil, Roger R.oberston and Frank lVIcNeiU 
A. Yes, sir. .After calling :B,rank McNeil out and we called 
Roger Robertson out, and some one mentioned a sheep-skin 
coat (I believe I mentioned it) and Roger Hobertson tried 
to get out of it, and the Sergeant thought he was going. to 
ln·eak and run. 
By 1\:Ir. ~Iann: 
Q. You don't know that, do yon? 
A. He started after him, anyway. 
Q. Roger Robertson had on the sheep-skin coat. that nig·ht 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know the reputation of any of these three de-
fendants, or all of them, with regard to violating the prohibi-
tion law1 
A. Beatrice has tho reputation of violating the prohibition 
law. 
Q. How about R.oger Robertson~ 
page 14 ~ A. I think Rogere R.obertson has served a little 
time. 
Q. Do you know their general reputation, what people gen-
erally in tho community think of them"? 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhat. is tli.a t 1 
A. See~s to be, handling liquor. 
CHOSS EXAl\IIN.ATION. 
By l\:Ir. l\:tann: 
Q. Thlr. lVIurphy, you say you WGre there about 2 o'clock? 
A. Somewhere ~u·om1d that neighborhood. 
Q. You were C!ll top of the hill, about a block away from 
the premi~es at w·hich you saw these goings on, so to speak? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is that from the house ·t 
A. Just ho·w far a block is I don't know exactly, but I-could 
see very clear that uistance. 
Q. \Vha.t kind of day was it 1 
A. The sun was shining. 
Q. Shining all day t 
A. I am not positive about that.; but it was at the time. 
Q. You were up on the hill, a block a.way; is there any-
thing, any sign up there to indicate where your car ''tas-
I mean any sig·n, advertisement, or anything of that sort? 
A. I did not notice. 
page 15 ~ Q. Is there any marker to demonstrate where 
you were1 
A. Yes, there w·as a kind of bush there. 
Q. Vvore you 100 yards away f 
A. Just how far a block is, I don't know. 
Q. Yet, you say you saw Roger Robertson 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. flow did yon identify Roger Robertson 1 
A. I knew him; have seen him several times. I think I 
was pretty well acquainted w·ith 11im, on account of 'vhen 
r first came on the police force-
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Q. Did he have on anything· to indicate him to you? 
A. I could recognize him by his face. I could see him, and 
knew the way he had been dressing·. lie 'vore a sheepskin 
lined coat pretty near all the time. 
Q. You don't know that. he was the only man in that house 
fIt at wore a. sheepskin lined eoat 1 
A. I was positive it was Rog-er Robertson; I could see him. 
Q. Do you know· how mauy men live in that house? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know how· many men in t11ere about the same 
stature and color of Roger Robertson, that have sheepskin 
lined coats? 
A. Yes, the same color, but I ·could tell Roger 
page 16 ~ Robertson a block away. 
Q. So, you are sure it was Roger Robertson? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon say he seemed to have something under his coat~ 
A. Appeared to be. 
Q. How could you tell that~ 
A. He seemed to be lwlcling· something·. 
Q. \Vith both hands 1 
A. \Yith his right band across. 
Q. Aeross to liis left side 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he went into the house? 
A. \Vent in the front door; it seemed he did not go far, 
probably one ~tep or two inside the door and right back out. 
Q. You ronld not say what it. was, but he seemed to have 
something tuu.ler his cont Y 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that a rainy nig·ht? 
... ~. No, it was not raining-. 
Q. You went to this garage, and you follo,ved a car to 
Broadway? 
A. Th~·t "·as during the day. 
Q. \V a.s it after 2 o 'cloc]\? 
page 17 ~ A. It was when I was on top of the hill,. 'vateh-
. ing- all that going on there. I w·autecl to be satis-
fied wl.at it. was. 
Q. You say you followed a man and got a Coca Cola bottle 
of liquor1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. VVho was the man 1 
A. I don't remember the man rs nan1o; been rig·ht good 
while. 
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Q. Did you arrest him~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was in a Ford car1 
A. Yes, Ford coupe. 
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Q. You don't know whether that bottle came out of the 
house? 
A. It was the only bottle in the car, setting between them 
on the floor. I stayed right 'vith him until I stopped him. He 
did not get out of my sight. 
Q. \Vas there anything else in the ca.r ? 
A. Nothing in the front at all, except these two men and 
the bottle setting down between them, on the floor. 
Q. \Vas jt a Ford coupe~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you look in the back~ 
A. No; they did not go in the back. 
page 18 ~ Q. Did you see them all the way' 
A. Setting pretty close to them all the way. 
Q. \Vhich wa); did they come out? 
A. Thev backed out and came down New York Avenue 
nnd I cut" in behind them. 
Q. They haeked out and eame to Ne'v York Avenue1 
A. I reckon it is N e"r York Avenue, or Virginia A venue. 
Q. Did they come out the same way they w·ent in? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say that man went up and 'vent into the garage 1 
A. Yes, sir, the rest of them went in the house. I w·a,s sat-
i ~.;{ied there was something in the garage, the 'va.y they a.eted. 
Q. You went there, anyway? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you get at those planks in the floor? 
Q. So, you had to push the car out before you could get 
at the plank in the floor? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vas· that plank loose or crac:ked? 
... ~. It was set down and cracked and the craek pulled to-
gether pretty neat. 
Q. Did yon g·o a round to the back of that g-arage? 
A. No, sir. 
page 19 ~ Q. You did not go to the back at all? 
A. No, not a round to the hack on the outside. 
Q. \Vhere yon found the liquor "ra.s near the back? 
A. No, in the center. 
Q. In the center of the garage? 
A. I suppose it was setting- three feet from the back, but 
,- --
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the opening was just about underneath the oil pan of a car 
where it sets in that garage. . 
Q. Was the plank loose all the way~ 
A. Loose. at the back end, about middle \v·a.y of the floor. 
Q. How did you get the plank up1 
A. It was loose . 
. Q. Not nailed 1 
· A.. Not nailed. 
Q. Resting on some support, 'vas it not f 
A. Resting on sills. · 
Q. It was not nailed; you arc srire of that¥ 
1:\.. Yes, I am positive it was not, because I picked it up. 
Q. Ho'v did you pick it up 7 
A. \Vith my hands. 
Q. Then yoi1 found a box f 
A. First some rags; then found a box with a pigeon hole in 
it. 
Q. Was there a box f 
page 20 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhat did you do with that? 
A. There now, I suppose . 
. Q. You did not move the box~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon did· not move tlw box? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why did you not bring the box f 
A. I am not positive it is a box:. the front appeared to be a 
box. 
Q. Then, you have changed your statement ab{)ut there 
being a box? 
A. vVe left it there; it was a trap. 
Q. \Vha t do you call a trap¥ 
A. It was built under the ground _and had a little pigeon 
hole to get to it. · 
Q. Built of what? 
A. Out of wood material; appeared to be a box underneath 
the ground. 
Q. ·Did you go to the rear of the garage 'f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did anybody else go to the rear of the garage, so far 
as you know? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Ifow many times did you see Roger Robert-
page 21 ~ son go back,vards and forwards to that garage that 
afternoon? 
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A. To he sure, I think twice. 
Q. Did he bring something- out both times f 
A. The same action both times. 
Q. vVho owns that garag·e 1 
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A. Just 'vho owns it I don't know, but Beatrice keeps her 
car in there. · 
Q. Is it her property 7 
A. I don't kno"r; she keeps her car in th~re. . 
Q. You don't know whether it is on the property she rents 
or not? . 
. l\.. I suppose she rents it; she keeps her ca.r in there. 
Q. Don't suppose. Do you know "rho owns that property 
on which the garage is situated ·f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know wl1ether Beatriee rents or ow11s that prop-
erty? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What opportunity l1a.ve you had for observing whether 
or not she keeps her car in tliat garage~ 
A.· Her car was in· there that night and been in there be-
fore. 
Q. I have been in this courthouse before and am in here 
now¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 22 ~ Q. rrha.t man from whom you got that liquor was 
tried do\\rn in the Police Court, was he not 1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Roger Robertson and Frank ~IcNeil a.nd Beatrice ~[e-
N eil 'vere there, were· they not 1 . 
A. I don't remember whet1wr they were, or not. . 
Q. Don't you remember the man went down among the 
people there to see if he could piek out the man that sold 
him the liquor¥ 
1\... I don't remember it, if he did. 
RE-DIRECT EXAlviiN.ATION. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Roger did not actually hand him this package, did lte? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Roger went in the bouse and another man handed out 
this paekage to this man·f 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stood aside. 
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page 23 ~ C. H. SHEPHERD, 
being· first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIHECT EXAlVIINA.'riON. 
Bv Commmnvealth 's Attorney: 
., Q. \\That is your name! · 
· A. C. II. Shepherd. 
Q. Yon are Chief Police of the City of Hopewell, and were 
on the 4th day of Novmnher, 1928 ~ 
A. I was. 
Q. Do Beatrice ~1cN eil and Frank ~feN eil and Roger Rob-
ers ton live in the eorporatc lin1its of the City of I-Iopewell? 
A. They did at that time. 
Q. Did you on tho 4th day of November search any of 
the premises belonging to them, or occupied by them~ 
A. \Ve did. 
Q. vVhat time did you g-o to their house~ 
A. Just after dark, Sunday evening-. 
Q. Did you find any liquor~ 
A. \Ve did. 
Q. \Vhere did yon find itt 
A. In the g-arage. 
Q. \Vhere is that garage located "l 
A. Just a little alley or driyeway there; I don't 
page 24 ~ think an alley either. They have used this space · 
beside the building. The garage faees l?ack to-
wards the side of the building. 
Q. Is that garage used b~r Beatrice ~feN eil? 
.lL I hcn;e seen her car in there several times. 
Q. Tl1e car was in there that night? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you find any liquor in .there that night? 
A. Found seYen half gallon jars in the trap under the ga-
rag-e Hoor. 
Q. 1\1u:~re 'Yas the trap? 
A. Ncar the back of the garage; near the center, at the 
back. 
Q. llo\\· do the boards run in that garag-e? 
A. Lengthwise; the same way the car goes in. 
Q. \Yere the boards loose? 
A. Prnetically all loose; just planks laid on the dirt. 
Q. lTndcr those boards, ncar the eenter, at the back, you 
found a trap f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much liquor did you find in the trap~ 
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A. Seven half gallons jars. 
Q. I-I ow do you get to that trap~ 
A. lla ve to go inside the garage. 
Q. Can. you get to it \\rith a car in there? 
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1"\.. Yes, you could. It would not have been 
page 25 ~ necessary to back the car out when we first went 
there if we had known where it was located. 
Q. If you knew the combination and knew where it was you 
could have gotten to it without pushing the car out f 
A. You could by going under the car back of the left front 
'vheel. 
Q. Can you reach around the right front wheel, or the left; 
front wheel¥ 
A. ~rhe left front wheel and push the board over. 
Q. '\V11ich way is the entrance 1 
A. Towards the front of the garage. 
Q. You cannot reach in from the back? 
A .. No. sir. 
Q. liow is the trap built 1 
A. I took it to be a box turned upside clown, with a little 
pigeon hole in it, and I pulled the jars out through the 
pigeon hole. You would have to lay the jars down endwise -
to get them in there. 
Q. Do you know the general reputation of the three defend-
ants with regard to violation of the prohibition laws 1 
A. All three haYe the reputation of being bootleggers. 
Q. How long have they had that reputation 1 
A. Ever since I have known them; for over a year. 
page 26 ~ CROSS EXAl\riiNATION. 
BY l\1r. :Mann: 
·Q. "'\Vho owns that lot on 'vhich this garage is located~ 
A.. I could not tell you. 
Q. You say her car was in there that night 1 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know who put it in there that night 1 
A. No, we found it there. 
Q. Do you know who put it there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'You say this is an alley running behveen the house 
occupied hy these defendants and that garageY 
.A. I don't think it is an alley; just a vacant piece of land. 
Q. Do yon know whether it is used by anyone~ 
A. Yes, pretty had to get through the back end. 
Q. You have been through_ there' 
1-
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Others have been through there~ 
A. Yes, an alley comes the other way that goes down by 
the house. · 
Q. vVas there any other building except this g·a.rage on 
that lot? 
A. The next building is her sister's.; three or four lot~ 
between. 
page 27 ~ Q. That 'is up on the hill o? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that- this so-called trap 
was located in the center of the garage, at the back1 
A. ·Yes, sir. · 
(~. Did you go to the back of it? 
A. Yes, been there· lots of times. 
(~. Did you go around there that night f 
A. I don't rec.all being there that night. 
Q. Have you been there since~ 
A. I think I have; not positive about that. 
Q. You were in the house when Officer J.\IIurphy called you, 
were you not ? 
A. No, I had started in the house and gotten on the porch; 
I don't think I had gotten in the l1ouse. · 
Q. TeU us about this trap again-you say there ·was a box 
in there? 
A. I took it to be a box; the front of it was wood, I kno,v. 
Q. How large a box? . 
A.. Well, I would say the box would hol4 a case, anyway, 
twelve jars. 
Q. Twelve jars is a case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vas the case in there-I mean by that, the 
page 28 ~ case itselft 
A. No; just the jars setting loose. 
Q. What did yon all do 'vith the trap~ 
A. Left it like it was. 
Q. So, you left everything there that 'vas there before l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had l\fr. lvlurphy gotten to it before you came there~ 
A. l-Ie was the one that located it; found it and <:.ailed me. 
Q. Had the car been backed out when you got there 1 
A. I believe he had backed it out . 
. rrhe witness stood aside. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: This is our case, except we 
wish to reserve the right to introduce some records later. 
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page 29 ~ BEATRICE ~IENEIL, 
being first duly sw·orn, testified as follo,vs: 
DIRECT EX.Al\IINATION. 
By 1\ir. 1\Iann: 
Q. Beatrice, where do you live 1 
A. 109 South 9th Avenue. 
Q. Where1 
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A. Dupont City, Hopewell-you want to know where the 
house is 1 
q. No, where are you living now? 
A. Arlington I-Ieights. 
Q; Ho"\v long haYe you been living there1 
A .. About hYo weeks. 
Q. In November last were you living at some place on N e\V · 
York A venue? 
A. 109 South Ninth Avenue; used t.o be ~Ia.ryland Avenue. 
Q. II ow long had you been living there f • 
A. Been living there twelve years. 
Q. Anybody else liYing there? 
A. I keep roomers, lodgers and boarders there. 
Q. :How many do you keep Y 
A. At that t:me I had eig·hteen or twenty. Now, I have 
ten living tl1ere no"T· 
Q. You mean you rent the rooms to them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 30 r Q. \Vhat part of the housle do YOll occupy 1 
A .. I occupy the front room w·hen I stay there, 
lmt I have moved to Arlington Heights; I don't stay there 
now. I just sleep in nny one of the rooms there when I am 
there and do stay there; because two or three vacant rooms 
there. 
Q. On Novemher 4th, 1928, on Sunday, were you there that 
Sunday afternoon? 
A. I was there late in the afternoon. 
Q. v·Vhere were you before that? 
A. About 11 o'clock I started to Richmond and I got to 
Petersburg-. and I had a bad tire and I did not feel good, and 
I told Frank I did not feel good and I thought we would come 
back; so we stopped in Petersburg and came back and got 
here between 4 and 5 o 'c.lock. 
Q. Behveen 11 o 'cloek an 4 o'clock you were in Petersburg, 
or on the way? 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. You got hack ahont 4 o'clock 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is some testimony about a garage that sets on 
the property you occupy, whose garage is that1 
A. It was built for Nelson Turner, at Stony Creek; at 
least, he said it was. 
page 31 ~ Q. "Do yon rent that garage? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever rent it¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever rent the land on which it is standing? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever have any use or the possession of the land 
on whieh the garage is standing? 
A. After Nelson Turner went away, then, if there was 
11othing in there, I 'voulcl get somebody to run my car in 
there. If it was raining and bad weather then I would use it. 
Q. Is that the only time you use it? 
A. Yes, sir; it was too short. I tried to get in there once 
and broke the bumper off, and broke it. There is an alley 
there. 'This garage sets over there. Of course, I use it some 
times, a~1cl anybody else uses it that wants to use it. 
Q. "'\Vas your car in there the night of the raid 1 . 
. A .. Yes, I tl1ink it was. 
Q. Do you know w·ho put it in there? 
A. ':rhere is thre-e bovs there that can drive and if it was 
rainy I asked some of.thcm to put it in. 
Q. Do you know anything about any liquor in that garage? 
.A .. No, sir. 
page 3:! ~ Q. Do yon know anything about any trap or box 
in that garage 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did yon go in the garage for the purpose of seeing 
what was in there? 
A. I think I went the next morningi. did not go that night. 
Q. Did you sec any box in there? 
A. Saw a broken board; did not sec any box. 
Q. Do you know anything about u loose board being in 
f.here? 
A. No, sir, I don't kno''l anything about a loose board. I 
Hc\·er paid any attention to the boards. I never drove my 
ear in there hut once and broke it; after that I got other 
people to drive it in there if it was raining. 
Q. Did you ever go to the rear of that garage since this 
raid occurred 1 
A. I went back there the next day after that night that this 
raid OCC'nrred. 
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Q. Did you see any hole a.t the back of the garage? 
A. Yes, sir, I saw a hole at the back of the garage and 
there is a hole under the bottom of the g·arage. 
Q. Is that hole just alJout where the plank was loose on 
the inside "1 
A. It is about where the plank w·as that was broken. 
Q. 'Yhom do you rent the property ·from that you occupy 
there? 
1\... From ~Ir. Gornto, and the house occupies 
page 33 ~ every foot of his property. 
Q. Does anybody else use that gaa,rage at all? 
A. Every body always used that garage, just like they use 
it now. A man is building a. house the other side of me, and 
he has that garag·o full of eement. Just before he 'vas there, 
a woman had some beds and furniture in there. Everybody 
uses it that wants to. If anyone of them ask me if they can 
use, I could not tell them. A gentleman told me he 'vanted 
to put something in that garage and I said: "Go ahead; it 
is not mine." It is full of cement now. I have never had a 
garage. since I been there. I asked lV[r. Go.rnto and he said 
his house was on all the property he o''711ed. 
Q. \Y ere you down at the Police Court a da.y or two after 
t11is N O\Temher 4th, when they had the man up there for hav-
ing a Coca Cola bottle full of liquor? 
A .. ·Yes, sir. rrhe night of the raid, after I came home I 
""as sick and I went to becl, and I\Ir. I\[axey came in and 
son1ebody spoke. 'I'he children were out in the front room. 
I was in another room in bed, and ~1r. ~iaxey came in and 
said: "1-Iello, Beatrice". I said: "How dd you do, 1\Ir. 
l\Iaxey." He said: "I have a w·arrant for you". I did not 
read it. l said: ''Go ahead, Mr. 1\.faxey and search". After 
thPy searched the Chief eame in, after they had 
page i34 ~ finished searcl1iug the house, somebody called the 
Chief, and after 1\Ir. ~faxey went out, he called me 
and said: "Beatrice, come out here'', and I slipped on 
m~r shoes and went out, and after I went out, he. said: 
"Frank, you too", and 1\Ir. l\·fnrphy said something about 
somebody 'vearing- a sheepskin coat, and after they took 
Boger, he said: "\\1wt you taking· me for. I have not got 
any gnrage''. He said: ''A man got some liquor, but not this 
kind of whiskey; it was not yellow whiskey". 1\b'. Maxey 
saicl "Bring out this man that was arrested up there", and 
.Tack J(ellv was trustv there and he c.ame back and said: 
''l canno( wake him ni); he is drunk". He went hack again 
and woke this gentleman up and he came out and ~fr. Iviaxey 
~a_id: "Is this the man you got the whiskey from"~ He 
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said: "No". He said: "This man with the sheepskin coat 
on; have you ever seen him before'' '? He said: ''Yes, I have 
soenl1im before around to,vn' '. He said : ''Is he the man you 
got the whiskey from~'' He said: ''No.'' The next morn-
ing they brought this gentleman up to identify w·hich one sold 
him the 'vhiskey. ~ir. Shepherd said: ''Go do'\\'11 and identify 
the one you got the 'vhiskey from.'' Tie went down and 
looked at all of them and said: "Neither one of them. It was 
a dark-skinned fello"r, with a g·old tooth'', and he said he 
could not identify either one of these as the man 
page 35 ~ that sold him the whiskey. 
CHOSS EXAl\iiNATION. 
By Com on wealth's Attorney: 
Q. \Vhat ·was the name of the dark-skinned boy they 
charged 'vas handling the whiskey"? 
.A ... I don't know about his handling whiskey. · 
Q. This man did not fail to identify him as the man who 
sold him the "rhiskey, did he? 
A. No, he never did identify the man. 
Q. lie was not there, was he~ 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. He was one of your party, w·as he not 1 
A. Not as I know·of. 
Q. You used to have a. F'ord car, did you not f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You kept that Ford car in this garage, did you notf 
A. No, I did not all the w·hile. 
Q. Did you not keep it there practically every day~ 
A. No, I did not. . 
Q. Were not all those· tracks in front of your house prac-
tically all made by ·your Ford car being run in this garage, 
nnd that time that we came by there with some blood hounds 
I1ad you not just made some f1:esh tracks going to Petersburg! 
A. No, sir, the night y_ou came around \vith blood 
page 36 ~ hounds I had gone to ~iartinsburg, \\Test Virginia .. 
Q. Your Ford car had come out of there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If your husband pointed out to me where you kept your 
ear and made that statement to me, would you say it 'vas 
nntrue1 
A. I don't think he told you wlHn'e I was that night. 
Q. If he said those fresh tracks were made by you he w·as 
Inista ken ·v 
A. I was not there. I was in 1\~Iartin~burg, \Vest Virginia. 
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Q. But, did you use that garage¥ 
A. Anybody that wanted to use it, used it. 
Q. vVho built it '1 
A. Lewis Carr, but he did not build it for me. 
Q.Whffi! · 
1\ .. About six years ago. 
Q. For whom? 
1\... A boy at Stony Creek. 
Q. What was his name? 
A. Nelson Turner. 
Q. On whose land is it situated.? 
A. I don't know. 
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Q. How did you happen to know he was building it for 
N elsou Turner~ . 
page 37 ~ A. Because Nelson Turner lived in a house down 
on the other side of the garage. This house I live 
in sets here (indicating) and here is the garage (indicating). 
l~verybocly kno,vs his house was torn dow11 and this garage 
''las built for this .boy, and afterwards this boy got a room 
at my house. Then it was thickly settled, houses all along 
between me and my sister's house. Nelson Turner lived in 
this house with a woman named Elizabeth Broadway. Thir. 
boy lived in this house just hack of the garage. He built it 
for his convenience. This house was torn down and he even 
changed the doors on the g·arage. Then Nelson Turner came 
to room 'vi th me. I did own a car then. 
Q. He built it so cony·enieut h~ made it open in your yard 7 
1\.. It was not then. 
· Q. When1 
A. This house was torn down and wrecked and shipped to 
Newport News, or somewhere. 
Q. "\Vhy, if he had it built for the adjoining house, did it 
open in your front yard? 
A. These doors have been changed; you can see it. 
Q. When were they changed I 
A. After the house was changed. 
Q. vVhen? 
A. Built over six years ago. 
page 38 ~ Q. \Vho used this garage last year? 
A. Used hy anybody that wanted to. like it is · 
now. 
Q. "\Vho were some of tiiem f 
A. One woman, Daisy Brown, kept her mattresses and beds 
in there. 
Q. When was that¥ 
A. Last year. 
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(J. \Vha t time f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you kno"r tho month 1 
1L No, I could think back. 
Q. Do you know the season of the year 7 
A. I don't know; I know it was some time last year. 
Q. Yon kept your car in there ·t 
A. I kept my car in there if it was rainy and bad weather, 
if it was not in use. 
Q. Have you not a lock for that garage~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'Vas there not a lock on there when you made your trip 
to Fredericksburg? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 1\re you positive of that~ 
1\. Yes, sir; I never had one for it in my life. 
Q. 'Vhere is Daisy Brown'? 
page 39 ~ A. I don't know. 
Q. She is gone 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell me anybody who has used that garage besides you 
in the past two years' 
A. The mmi who has it now. 
Q. 'Vhen did he use it while you were there? 
.A. Using it now·. 
Q. You don't live there now? 
1\. Yes, sir, and I am talking about before I left there. 
Q. 'Vhat is his name 1 
A. ~Ir. Jimmy-
Q. Jimmy wlmt f 
.A.. I don't know·. 
Q. \Yhen did he start to using it? 
A. Ever since he has been building tho house. 
Q. flow long- is that 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Before the 4th of N ovembor, at the time the liquor was 
found buried under your car. tell me somebody that used it 
iu the last two vears f 
A. I don't kn~w; I never paid any mind. 
Q. ~,hat garage w·as built in how many feet of your house? 
A. I don't know. 
page 40 ~ · Q. \Vi thin ten feet of your house? 
A. I don't know·. I Jnwv\" there is a public street 
to everybody between my house and the garage. 
Q. Are you telling the truth just as much about the use of 
the garage, as you are a.hout the ownership of the liquor~ 
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A. About what liquor? 
Q. The liquor that was found under there-the seven half 
gallon fruit jars~ 
A. Yes, sir, I am telling the truth about it.! I did not know 
anything about this liquor. 
Q. Just as much one as the other f 
A. I am telling the truth about all I tell. I came here to tell 
the truth. 
Q. Who built the trap there f 
A. I don't kno·w. 
Q: Your car w·as in there at the time the liquor was found~ 
A. I don't kno·w. lviv car w·as out in the street at the time 
I g·ot out ·there. · 
Q. Who put the car in there 1 
A. I don't know. I would not say some of the boys did not 
put it in there. 
Q. 'Vhy did tl1ey put it in there, a bright, sunshiny dayf 
A. I beg your humble pardon; it was a rainy day. 
Q. Did not one of ·the officers have to get the key 
page 41 ~ to get the car out~ 
.A. No, sir, he pushed it out. 
Q ... A.ro you telling as much the truth about that as you are 
about the liquor? 
By lvf r. lvfnnn: I ohjoct to that line of examination. 
Bv the Court : Overruled. By 1\fr. ~if ann: I except and I 'vould like to have that ex-
ception noted as to all that line of examination. 
Q. 'Vhat did you understand when I asked you if the car 
was locked and you told me it was not locked' 
A. It· was uot locked. 
Q. Did you have tho key out of the car 1 
A. I had the key hanging up in my room that night. 1\ir. 
?\[axe;' said: ''Yon w·ill hav-e to go down there.'' I said: 
'' 1\Ir. ~Iaxey, what are you taking me for. I was in bed. God 
knows I don't know anything about that-" 
Q. You don't have to tell 1ne about that? 
A. I want to tell you about l\Ir. l\Iaxey and the key. Mr. 
~[axey said: ·"'Vhoro is your key~" 1\fr. ~Iaxey went in 
the house with me to g·et the key. I kept asking, "Who put 
tho car in tho g·arage ", and some of the boys had put it in 
1hore, but I don't know which one put it in there. I told l\{r. 
:Maxey to come and go with me, and he went with me. I 
asked several where the key was and I reckon it 
page 42 } was five or ten minutes before I found it. 
Q. "\Yhy did you tell me a few minutes ago when 
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I asked you if the car \vas locked and you said? ''No. sir'' f 
A. It was not. I don't call a car locked, to take the key out. 
Q. Does not the same key open both locks ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q: \·Vhy do you refer to it one time when the door is fast-
ened and shut as locked, and the other time when you can't 
start it, as not locked~ 
A. If you call that locked when you take the key out. 
Q. ':rhey .~ould not keep liquor ju this garage without your 
knowing something about it, could they? . 
A. They could have k_ept a still in there and 1 would not 
know it. I don't go in that garage once ·a month. 
Q. "\Vl1y don't you go in there more than once a month? 
A. Because it is not my garage, and if it is rainy I get some· 
of the boys to run my car in there when it is not in use. It 
is full of eement no\v and lime. 
Q. You say the 4th of November was a rainy day1 
A. "f es, in the afternoon. I },now I got \Vet, too. It \Vas even 
drizzling rain that night. Frank had been sick and I even 
told Roger to take off his coat and give it to Frank, because 
Fra11k had been sick. It was bright during part 
page 43 ~ of the day. That afternoon it drizzled and sho\v-
ered that night. 
Q. There were summer showers with the sun shining that 
uightY 
A. When they came there that night-
Q. Do you reme~ber leaving your ear out that garage a 
single night Y 
A. Mr. ::Maxey can tell you, last week he ·came there ancl. 
searched my house and the car \Vas setting out in the yard 
then. 
Q. Ho'v far is it from the front door to your garage Y 
A. I don't know exactly how far. 
Q. Your front door usually stays locked, too, don't it? 
By Mr. :Niann: We object to that, whether her front door 
l:itays locked. 
By tl1e Court: Objection overruled. 
By ~fr. 1\fann: I note an exception. 
A. It don't stay locked all the time. If I go a'':o-ay I can't 
leave it unlocked and let everybody get my things. 
Q. On the 4th of November you· were practicallv there all 
f. he time, night and day 1 · ~ 
.A. Not all the· time. 
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Q. You know what your general reputation is in Hopewell, 
don't von ? 
page 44 ~ A. No, sir. . 
Q. Yon never heard, yourself, that it was a gen-
eral reputation for bootlegging·? 
A. No, sir, I only hear w·hat you say clown here. 
Q. You never heard anybody say you had the reputation 
of being a bootlegger f 
By lVIr. l\fann: I object; it should be limited to pr<;>per cross-
examination. He could not compel the witness to answer such 
a question. 
By the Court: it is his witness. Objection overruled. 
By ~{r. l\iann: I except. 
A. I never sold any whiskey in my life. 
Q. You say yon got hack to this .house at what time on this 
Sunday afternoon 1 
A. Between 4 and 5 o'clock 
Q. You stayed there up to the time the officer came to make 
t.he seareh 1 
A. Yes, sir, because I went to bed. 
Q. You and Frank and R.oger Robertson were there 1 
A. Yes, sir, we were there that night. I don't know 
whether Roger ''r11s there that afternoon, because I was not 
there. We were there that night. I went to bed. 
. Q. Was Roger Hobertson there on the 4th of November? 
A. I cannot tell you. I was not there that day. 
Q. By whom was he employed 1 
page 45 ~ A. He runs a boarding house on the other side 
of the street. 
Q. Has he a boarding house on one side of the street and 
n room on the other side?. 
A. No, he don't stay there. 
Q. When did Roger stop rooming with you? 
A. He never roomed with me in his life. 
Q. Has a raid for liquor ever been made on your house 
in the last year when Roger ·was not boarding there 7 
By ~{r. ~fann: I object to that line of examination. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By ~Ir. l\Iann: I exeept. 
A. I don't know what raids you nre talking about. I don't 
I< no·w that he has ever been caught in my house when. any 
whiskey was found there. 
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Q. Did he not plead guilty to possession of it there Y 
A. l-Ie had it in mv yard. 
Q. "\Vhen "ras that f · 
A. I cannot tell vou. 
Q. That was within twelve months preceding November 4th, 
was it not f 
A. I don't know; he was in my back yard. 
Q. That is the only time that you remember he was there 
when a raid was made~ 
A. I cannot remember. 
Q. Can you tell me a single time preceding No-
page 46 ~ vember 4th when he was not there w·hen a raid 
was made on vour house? 
A. Yes, sir, :Mr. l\£axe); raided there last week a.ucl he w·as 
11ot there. 
Q. Can you tell me a single time in the twelve months pre-
<~eding November 4th that. Roger was not there? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. r11ell me once1 
A. The night Willie Thomas jumped out the window. I 
was sick in bed. The Doctor testified I was· sick in bed and 
lwcl hemorrhages. They took my whole family,. the children 
and all, and the baby and hrought them down. 
Q. \Vas not Roger R.obertson tried jointly with you on that 
charge? 
A. No, sir, I was sick in bed. 
Q. lie was not there 7 
l\ .. No, sir. 
Q. \Vill you tell me why he \Vas not there; don't you know 
why he was not there~ 
By l\ir. l\1ann: I want to make it clear on the record that we 
objecting· to all of this line of examination as absolutely im-
material to tho issue hero involved; that \Ve are excepting· to 
each and every question and answer and wish to have it in the 
record. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: All right. 
vage. 47 ~ Q. Was not Roger R.obe"rtson in jail·? 
A. No, sir, he had not been arrested when "\Villie 
rrhomns was caught in my house-did not catch him, but took 
me aud all my children. In l\iay I never kne'v Roger Rob-
ertson ''las born. 
Q. 'Vhen did he first come to your house? 
A. I think ,June or July. 
Q. What year? 
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A. This last year. \Yl1en '\Villie Thomas ·was charged with 
this 'vhiskcy you arc talking about, I never even knew Roger 
Robertson. 
Q. Don't you kno"r you have known Roger Robertson longer 
than that, and he was caught and convicted with liquor a.t your 
house~ 
A. No, sir, I beg your pardon. It was in ~lay they caught 
this jar of wliiskey that '\Villie Thomas had and Roger Rob-
ertson \Vas eonvicted in J nne or July. I am sure about that. 
Q. You are~ 
A. Yes, sir, I am. The same case they have the children 
np here about now. They got a. jar of whiskey out of the stove 
in the boy's room. 
Q. vvl1at was R.oger Robertson doing at your house on Sun-
clay afternoon, November 4th, if he was running a boarding 
house ac.ross the street 7 
A. People come backwards and forwards to my 
page 48 } house. 
Q. \Vhat w·as he doing there that Sunday night? 
A. He ""as sitting do·wn in a chair. 
Q. The evidence in this case is that he was there Sunday 
nftornoon and that he was there that night, and you tell the 
jury he runs a boarding house across the street from you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you not mo,.,.ing furniture from his boarding 
house? 
A. Yes, he was going to move to Petersburg, a:nd I bought 
the furniture from him, and am to pay the balance on the-
Q. (Interposing) \Vhere is Roger Robertson staying uow? 
A. I don't kno,,r, 
Q. \Vhat did he do, if you kno,v, before he opened up this 
l)()arding house f , · 
A. I.Ie worked for the Virginia Electric and Power Com-
pany. 
Q. Is that tho last job he had before he opened the board-
ing house? 
A. They got another man in his place; they had to get 
nnother man in his place, because he stayed in jail thirty 
dnys. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION. 
Bv 1\Ir. l\fann: 
·Q. 'Vheu did you have the Ford car 1\Ir. Jones asked you 
Hbout? 
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A. Year before last. 
page 49 ~ Q. Did you ha:ve it year before last~ 
A. Got it in 1926, and kept it about a year. 
Q. That would be some time in 1927 you had the Ford car 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
q·. You say you have no front yard 1 
A. No, sir, when you go off the porch you g,o right in the 
street. 
Q. The garage is on the side, across an alley from you, is 
it not~ 
A. Yes, sir, everybody uses the alley. They are going to 
huild on the lot w'lwre the ga.rage ·is and they have a sign 
on it for sale. A gentleman came to me and said you "rill have 
to tal\e tl1is garage off this lot, ·we are going to sell the lot. 
T sairl: "It is not mine." He said: "\Ve are going to tear 
it down, so it will make the lots look good, and if you 'vant it 
you can have it.'' All those ·officers on tha.t heat can tell you 
that they see my car out there a.t night. 1\IIr. Murphy says it 
was in there that night, and I admit so·me of the boys may have 
put it in there. 
RE-CHOSS EXA~1JNATION. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. If this was not your garage and if not across on your 
part, why did you not tell the officers at the time 
page 50 ~-it w:as not yours~ 
By Mr. 1\fann: I object to that question, because there was 
110 obligation on her part to tell the officer anything. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By Mr. l\1ann: I note an exception. 
A .. I did. 
· Q. Whom did you tell? 
A. I told Mr. Murphy that night: ''Please don't take me 
do,vn; that garage is not mine, and I don't know anything 
about that liquor." 
The witness stood aside. 
page 51 ~ ROGER. ROBER'rSON, 
being first duly ~worn, testified as follows: 
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DIR-ECT EXA1\fiNATION . 
.By 1\Ir. ];!ann : 
Q. This is a charge against you for having in possession 
some liquor on November 4th, Sunday, 1928. vVere you up 
there in the vicinity of that garage on November 4th, around 
2 ·o~clock? 
A.. I "\vas not around there about 2 o'clock; I was there 
around about 4 o'clock, something like that. 
Q. Did you go in the garage at all' . 
A. "\V ell, the only time I did go in the garage 'vas after 
Beatrice and Frank came baek and she had a tire that was 
leaking and I went in to :fix it for her. 
Q. Did you go in the garage for that purpose f 
A. J'ust in the front, to keep from going· in the dirt in the 
street. 
Q. Did you know anything about any liquor in that garage 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know anything about any trap in the garage? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you go in there to g·et any liquor·~ 
i'L No, sir. 
Q. l\1:r. 1\Iurphy says he saw you a block a.way.:_have you 
measured the distance from that garage to 'vhere 
page 52 ~ 1\lr. ~furphy says he was~ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v far is it f 
A. 395 feet. 
Q. lie says you had_ on a sheepskin coat and had some-
thing under it? 
A. I never had on any sheepskin coat. When they came 
there that night to search, I had a package under my arm, get-
ting ready to go out on the porch, hut I did not go Oltt. '1\Ir. 
~Iaxey saw me with the package in my hand, and I sat there 
until he finished searching. 
Q. Is that the coat you had on that afternoon (referring 
1.o the one he has on) 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Stand up there and let the jury see it and try to put 
this liquor under it? 
A. This is t.he way that I ,~:as, and I did not have on an 
undercoat, I had on a.sweater. (\Yitness puts half gallon jar 
under his coat.) 
Q. This is the same coat you lwd on that da.y? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Do you la1ow who that garage belongs to? 
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A.. R o, I don't know anything a bout that garage at all. 
(~. Have you ever been around to the back of that garage? 
A. No, sir.· 
page 53 ~ Q. \V ere you w·ith me w·heu we 'vent to the 
garage and looked at that place7 
A. I was with vou? 
Q. \Vheu was that? 
A. I forget the date, but soon after the trial. 
Q. The day of the examination in the lower court~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you sec that place at that time·? 
A. Yes, sir, I saw it. 
Q. 'Vas any box there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'Vas there any indication any box had ever been there? 
A. No, sir .. 
(~. \Vas there any way it could have been put in from the 
rear of the garage? · 
A. That was the way it 'vas put in, from the indications 
there, seemed to be dug out. and looked fresh under there 
fr01n the baek. If you wanted t0 get in from the front you 
could pull the boards up. 
Q. Is the board there now~ 
A. I don't know. 
Q. \Vas it there the morning we "rerc there'? 
.L~. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vas there any cra.c.k there as if freshly 
JW ge 54 ~ cracked? 
A. It seemed like it had been pulled up at the 
time, but not continually pulled up. 
Q. Do you know anything at all about the liquor being 
put there·? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vYere there any other men that boarded at Beatrice ~Ic­
Neil's, at the place at which she then ·was living, at that time, 
thnt had sheep skin coats~ 
A. A boy nameu Eddy and ,James Spicer. .A huncl~ there 
had .sheepskin coats. 
Q. Any about the same appearance and stature as yours? 
A. Some of them. Spicer has a sheepskin coat and some-
whnt like mine. 
Q. You ·went into the boarding house business. I-Iave you 
ever kept a boarding house in R.ichmond? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Yhere was your boarding house here? 
A. South 7th Avenue, 117. 
• 
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Q. Before that what did you do~ 
A. W or keel for the Virginia Electric and Power Company 
before that for fourteen years. 
CROSS EXA~iiNATION. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Yon say you worked for the Virginia Electric and Power 
Company¥ 
page 55 ~ .1\... Yes, sir, but while in jail I lost my job. 
Q. \Vhcn was that? 
A. July 1928. 
Q. vVhen did you get your license to open your boarding 
house? 
A .. 1928. 
Q. \Vha t month? 
.A. I could not say the month,. but they have a record of 
it downstairs . 
. Q. I know that. That is the reason I am asking you. If 
they did not, I would not ask you. Don't you know when 
you open your boarding house! 
A. I don't remember the month. 
Q. You have no idea of the month? 
A. No, sir . 
Q. Don't know· whether in the summer or winter~ 
A. I think in the spring·, summer or fall, I don't kno'v just · 
when it ·was. rrhev have a record. 
Q. Yon have ju~t told me in the spring, summer or fall? 
A. I could not tell you. Seems to me like 'vhen you have 
a court record like that, that w·ould be sufficient. 
. Q. Yon could not tell no'v 'vhether in the spring, or fall? 
A. No, sir. 
page 56 ~ Q. This business enterprise upon which you em-
harked did not interest you much~ · 
A. I ran it after I got out of jaii. I paid $137 and served 
~ month in jail; hut the clerk has the record of it. 
Q. It did not make any impression on your mind? 
.A. No, I did not keep it in my mind. 
Q. You could put this under your coat and hide it, could 
you not (indicating jar of liquor)' 
A. Sure. I just showed you. 
Q. You can put it under your coat and conceal it better than 
you have, can't yon? 
A. I don't know. . 
Q. ~Ir. l\~furphy was to your right? 
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.A. Mr. 1\Iurphy could see under my coat and tell what I 
had under it. 
Q. He could? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He did not say that. Did he say he could see through 
your sheep.sldn eoat and tell that you had a jar in there f 
A. From his statement he could. He said I "Tas carrying 
whiskey from the garage to the house. 
Q. What 'vere you doing in the garage so much 7 
page 57 r A. I ''Tas fixing a flat tire for Bea.triee 1\{eN eil. 
. Q. Why diu you go right back into the house 
when you 'vent out there~ 
A. I could have gone back for a pair of scissors, or any-
thing I needed. 
Q. This garage you were going in had seven half gallon 
fruit jars of liquor in it"l 
A. Gould have had ten; that don't make me know anything 
about it. 
Q. Who changed the trap after the liquor 'vas gotten out I 
A. I ,don't lu1o,v. 
Q. The Chief of Police has testified it was too far from the 
front to reaeh from the front and ·get it~ 
A. I-Iow could the police get it then. 
Q. He said he could reach ui1der the left front wheel and • 
turn the board up and get it out f 
· A. Why did they not do that 1 
Q. Because they did not lu1o'v 'vhere it was 1 
A. Oh, yes. . . 
Q. \Viii you tell me why the hole in this trap was made to 
the front of the garage 1 · 
A. I don't know; could not tell you; don't know anything 
about it. 
page 58 r - By l\1:r. 1\Iann: The evidence is it was in the cen-
ter, towards the back. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: The evidence was that the 
hole to the trap opened to the front. 
Q. The Chief testified that he l1ad to pull the jars out cud-
wise in order to get them out, and the hole was to the front. 
How could a man get in from the back, could you tell me that? 
A. No, I could not. 
Q. He said it had boards at the back of the tra·p; that the 
only hole to it was from tlie front; is that right~ 
A. I don't know. 
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Q. So, nobody could have put this liquor in there from the 
back, could they¥ 
A. I don 't kno'v that. 
Q. Dan 't you know whose garage that is ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What is Beatrice dohig using this garage1 
A. I could not tell. I don't kno\v whose garage that is. 
Since I been in Hopewell I have been at 117 South 7th Avenue. 
I could not tell you about any other building. 
Q. You told ~Ir. ~faun, or me one, or maybe both, that the 
reason you were going backwards and forwards from _the 
house to the garage when lvir. l\1urphy saw you, was for the 
purpose of fixing· Beatrice's car 1 · 
page 59 ~ A. I did not say that. 
Q. 'Vhat did you say \Vas the reason~ 
... ~. You asked why I was going, I told you I could have been 
going for a pair of scissors. 
Q. vVha t were you going for l 
A. I was not going to transact any business with any jars 
of whiskey. 
Q. 'Vhy were you going 1 
A. Because I was fixing a tire and wanted to get a pair of 
scissors. 
Q. vVhen ~1.r. J\furphy saw you at 2 o'clock~ 
A. I said at 4 o'clock 
Q. Beatrice said she did not get back until about 5 o'clock~ 
.. :\ ... Between 4 and 5 o'clock. · 
Q. fiir. ~Iurphy said he sa\v you going backwards and for-
wards about 2 o 'clock~"rhy do you hesitate so long about an-
swering me1 
A. I did not hesitate. I was· not taken down to Police 
Headquarters for carrying a }Jackage in the house. It was 
some man that bougth some whiskey up in the alley some 
place. J\fr. 1\Iurphy arrested the man, and 'vhen he came up 
that night to make the raid, around 9 o'clock, after they had 
gone in the garage and found this whiskey, 1\iir. I\Iurphy said: 
"Get the man in the sheepskin coat." I was get-
page 60 ~ ting ready to go out. Frank was coughing, and 
Beatrice said: "GiYe Frank your coat." :1\Ir. 
Murphy said: ''Catch the man with the sheepskin coat; don't 
let him get away." I asked what they were taking me for. 
l-Ie said: "Don't bother about that. Vve have a man at Head-
quarters that will tell you that.'' When we got there, Jim 
·Kelley was trusty and they told him to back and get the man 
t.hat they arrested that day w·ith the Coca Cola bottle of li-
qour, and he went and came hack ancl said the man was drunk 
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and he could not get him up. Jvir. ~Iaxey said: "Go back and 
get him", and .Jim went back and came back with the man. 
~r r. l\faxey was sitting on the corner of the desk and he said: 
"Is this the man you got the whiskey from." ITie said: 
'• No.'' . l-Ie said: ''Is this the man that you saw up at Beatrice 
l\IcN eil 's. He said something about seeing a man out ·by the 
garage. He said: "Did he sell you the whiskey1" He said: 
"No." The charge then was for selling '\rhiskey to this 
man. The man said: '' rrhe man I got the 'vhiskey from had 
a gold tooth in his mouth and was real dark", and they fined 
l J.im and gave him some time. 
Q. 'Vere you there that morning 'vhen the mau looked 
a t·ouncl and looked a.t vou and several others? 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
page 61 ~ Q. Did he identify anybody there~ 
A. No, sir. 
R.E-CROSS EX.Al\IINATION. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. IIo'v many times did you g·o to that garage that even-
ing? 
A .. I was in the garage until I fixed the tire, or in front 
of it. . 
Q. I did not ask you that; I asked you how many times you 
went there? 
A .. I did not keep any record. 
Q. Half a dozen times? 
A. I did not keep any record of it. 
Q. Why do you rmnember other things that are so to your 
advantage, and cannot remember this"? Do you want to think 
about this like you do other things"? 
.A. I knew what I was doing:: I was out there fixing a tire. 
The witness stood aside. 
By ~I r. l\iann: \V e rest. 
Note.-At this· point the jury was taken to the premises 
\\'here the whiskey 'vas testified to have been found, for a 
VJCW. 
lwge 62 ~ N ote.-The jury returned to the court room. 
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REBUTTAL. 
C. H. SHEPHERD, 
being recalled hy the Commonwealth's Attorney, testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Have you today visited the premises where you found 
the ardent spirits mentioned in your direct examination? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are the premises today as they were on the 4th day of 
November·¥ 
By Nir. l\Ian: I object. That has been gone into fully on 
direct examination and on cross-examination; it is nothing 
more than a repetition. 
By Common,vealth 's Attorney: \Ve ,are going to show 
how they have subsequently been changed and that the jury 
did not see them as they 'vere on November 4th. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By l\ir. l\fann: I note an exception, and that applies to the 
whole line of examination in this respect. 
A. No, they are not. 
page 63 ~ Q. \Vhat is the difference? 
iL The trap has been removed and the dirt lev-
eled over and more dirt moved on the back and a piece of tin 
torn off the back. 
Q. Could you have removed the liquor from the back on? 
A. Yon could not. 
Q. \Vhy not? 
A. There was no entrance from the back. 
Q. Was there a plank along this trap~ 
A. A plank all the way along. 
Q. So you could not approach it from the hack? 
A. No. . 
Q. You noticed the dirt there today? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There 'vas some dirt there as though a dog had scratched 
i l ?' 
A. I never noticed it before. · 
Q .. That board that was at the trap, that could be removed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you reach this liqour except from the front? 
A. The front of it was toward the door of the garage and 
you had to get into it from the front. 
r-- -~~ 
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Q. The hole is no'v filled up with dirt, you say, 
page 64 ~ where the trap 'vas 1 
A. Yes. 
GROSS EXA~1IN.A.TION. 
By ~Ir. Mann: 
Q. You did not notice this hole at the back on that particu-
lar night~ 
A. No, I don't reeall that I did. 
Q. Is it not a fact that 20 feet from that back a man by 
the name of Clover has been convicted of handling liquor~ 
A. No. 
Q. Did you not arrest him 1 
A. If I arrested him I don't recall it. 
Q. What piece of tin are you talking about that has been 
removed~ 
A .. Just a piece of tin that swings at the back has been torn 
Joose. _ 
Q. How long since you have been at the back of that ga-
ragef 
A. I had been there a number of times. That was an old 
hiding place for it, back there. On examining that garage on 
these occasions I don't recall hunting for a. trap around that 
garage. 
Q. You never discovered any trap there? 
page 65 ~ A. No. 
Q. How long before you found this liquor there 
had you been th~re! · 
A. I cannot tell you; been there so often, I cannot tell you. 
Q. Did not the police that afternoon chase a man back up 
there? 
A. Not to my knowledge. That could have done it and I 
not Imow it. 
The witness stood aside. 
By. the Cominon,vealth 's Attorney: That is the Common-
wealth's case, with the exception of introducing certain rec-
ords. -
page 66 ~ G. C. ALDERSON, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows ~ 
DIR~JCT EXA~1INATION. 
By Common"realth 's Attorney: 
Q. Please state your name and ocenpation or position? 
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A. G. C. Alderson, Clerk of the Corporation and Circuit 
Courts of the City of Hopewell. 
Q. As Clerk of the Corporation Court are you custodian 
of the records of the Clerk's ·omce of that court¥ 
A. lam. · 
Q. Will you please state whether Frank ~IcN eil has prior 
to November 4th, 1928, been convicted of violation of the pro-
hibition la,vs of the State, or the City ordinanees of the City 
of :Hopewell¥ 
A. On December 12, 1927, there was a case of .the Common-
wealth of Virginia vs. Frank 1\IcN eil for violating the pro-
hhition law, storing, in which he wa.s found guilty, and part 
of it reads as follows: 
""\Vhereupon it .is considered by the Court that said Frank 
~Ic.N eil is guilty as charged ,in said indictment, and it. is or-
dered that he be confined in the' Richmond City Jail Hospital 
for a period of thirty days, to pay a fine of $50, and the costs 
of his prosecution.'' 
Q. I-I ave you any other record of his conviction 1 
A. Again, on April 13, 1928, Commonwealth of 
page 67 ~ \Tirg~inia · vs. ~.,rank :NieNeil, violation of prohi-
bition law, seeond offense. He was given a j_ail sen-
tence of six ·months and a fine of $50. 
Q. Have you any other record of his conviction V 
A. On November 8, 1928, Commonwealth of Virginia v. 
Frank J\tieN eil, Beatrice nieN eil and Roger R.oberston, for vio-
lating prohibition la,v, storing. Frank Thfc:Neil 'vas convicted 
and. sentenced to jail for thirty days and to pay a fine of $50 
and costs. 
Q. The other two were acquitted? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stood aside. 
page 68} THOivlAS J. BLANK~ENSHIP, 
being first duly sworn, testified as 'follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By Commmnvealtl1 's Attorney 
Q. 1\fr. Blankenship, are you Civil .Justice for the City of 
IIope,velU 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You have been so how long 1 
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A. About eight years. 
Q. lla.ve you any record of conviction of Roger Robertson 
for violation of the prohibition laws prior to November, 1928? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vhen "ras it? . 
A. On June ]8, 1928, for violation of the prohibition la:w. 
Q. "\Vha.t was the sentence f 
A. $100 and 11inety days. 
Q. That is the only one, is it? 
A. He paid that fine and served, I think, most of the jail 
sentence, and since then he was convicted a.nd appealed. 
By !Ir. l\fann: That is not conviction. 
page 69 ~ Q. Had Beatrice :MeNcH been convicted prior to 
Nov.ember 4, 1928, of violating the prohibition law 
and the City ordinances of the City of Hopewell Y 
A. Yon mean convicted and paid the sentence f 
Q. Yes~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhen Y 
A. On :March 19, 1928, she was fined $50 and given thirty 
days. 
Q. For what? 
A. F'or violating the prohibition la\v. 
Q. For what else' 
A .. For violating the prohibition law and destroying evi-
dence. 
Q. llave you other convictions 1 
A. That seems to be all. 
The witness stood aside. 
By the Commonwealth's Attorncv: That is the Common-
weaith 's case. " 
Teste: This 1st day of April, 1929. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
page 70 ~ CER.TIFICATFJ OF INSTRUCTIONS 
GRANTED BY THE COURT. 
The following instnlCtions g-ranted at the request of the 
City of I-Iopewell and of the defendants, respectively, as here-
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inafter denoted, are ail of the instructions that 'vere g-ranted 
on the trial of these cases : 
The following instructions, Nos. 1 to 7, omitting No.5, \vere 
granted on behalf of the defendants: 
1. 
The Court instructs the jury that the accused are not re-
. CJuired to prove their innocence, but that they come to trial 
presumed to be innocent; and the burden is upon the Com-
monwealth to prove their guilt beyond a reasonable doubt be-
fore they can be convicted. 
2. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they have a reasonable 
doubt of the guilt of tl1e accused they must acquit them, A 
verdict of "Not Guilty" does not m.ean that there is no evi-
dence against the accused, but tha.t. their guilt has not been 
proved in the precise and narrow form laid down by law. 
3. 
The Court instructs the jury that the statute law under 
w·hieh the accused are being prosecuted perm.Hs the Common-
wealth to introduce evidence as to the general reputation of 
the accused as violaters of the prohibition laws; but the Court 
tells the Jury that they must believe from the evidence that 
such general reputation has been proved by the Common-
wealth before it can be considered at all by the 
page 71 ~ jury in this case. The jury are further instructed 
that tl1ey are trying the accused in this case for thP 
offense eharged in the warrant and not for having a general 
reputation as violators of the prqhibition la,vs; and no matter 
how notorious their reputation for the violation of the pro-
hibition laws may be, they cannot convict the accused in this 
case unless they believe from the evidence beyond all reason-
able doubt that they are guilty of the offense charg-ed in the 
. warrant for which they are being tried. · 
4. 
The Court instructs the jury that evidence has been intro-
duced by the GommOinYealth as to the prior conviction of the 
accused for the violation of the prohibition laws of this State. 
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':J.1he jury are instructed that they cannot consider such prior 
eonviction as evidence of or tending to show in any manner 
whatsoever that the ac-cused are guilty of the charge for 'vhich 
they are no'v being tried. The .sole object and materiality of 
such prior conviction is merely to increase the punishment 
in case the jury shall find the ac.cused guilty of the offense 
for 'vhich they are now being tried. 
6. 
'l,he Court instructs the jury that all three of the accused 
nre charged separately with the offenses set out in the war-
rant but are being tried jointly, and that each of the ac-
eused is entitled to a separate consideration of the evidence 
ns to the case against him or her, and to the same effect as if 
they were each tried separately. It is not nec-essary under 
suel1 joint trial that all of the accused should be convicted, 
unless the jury shall belie-ve from the evidence that 
page 72 ~ all of them have been proved guilty to to the ex-
clusion of a. reasonable doubt, nor is it necessary 
that all of them should be acquitted. The jury must consider 
each ease separately and render such verdict on each warrant 
as the e-vidence as to the eharges made in that 'varrant jus-
tifies. 
7. 
':ehe Court instructs the jury that 'vbile circumstantial evi-
dence is competent in this case, it must be received and acted 
upon with great eaution. It must not only be consistent with 
t:he. guilt of the accused, but inconsiste.nt with l1eir innocence. 
The following ins ructions, Nos. 1 to 6, were granted on be-
half of the City of Hopewell: 
]. 
-
Tl1e Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that the defendant o'vned, controlled or had any in-
terest whatsoever in the ardent spirits found in the garage 
1nent.ioned and described in the evidenc.e, you 'vill find them 
guilty and fix their punishment as presc.ribed by law. 
2. 
T11e Court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the defendant, or either of them, had 
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control or exercised possession of the garage in which ar-
dent spirits were found then the finding of said ardenfspir-
its at said garage created a 1Jri-ma facie presumption against 
said person controlling or ha:ving possession of. 
page 73 ~ said garage and the burden is upon them to show 
that he did not have said ardent spirits in posses-
siou. 
rrhe Court instructs the jury that you may consider the con-
dition of the premises a.s they exist today and compare them 
'vith the condition of tl1c premises at the time of finding said 
ardent spirits, if you believe there is any difference and cou-
sider why said premises were changed if you believe that they 
were changed, ~ncl the reason for said changes if they were 
changd, in arriving at your verdict in this case. 
4. 
The Court instructs the jury that you may consider the 
general reputation of the defendants, if the same has been 
proven, in arriving at the verdict in this case. 
5. 
~L'he Court further instructs the jury that it is not neces-
sary to prove by direct and positive evidence the guilt of the 
defendant but the same may be prove by circumstantial evi-
dence, and if the circumstantial evidenc.e establishes the guilt 
of the accused beyond a. reasonable doubt you "rill find them 
guilty and fix the punishment as provided by la,v. 
6. 
rrhe Court instructs the jury that if you believe the defend-
ants are guilty of the· offense ehargecl in the warrant, you will 
so fix their punishment at a fine of not less than 
page 74 ~ Five Dollars ($5.00) a.ndnot more than Five Hun-
dred Dollars ($500.00) and a jail sentence of not 
less than three (3) months and not more than twelve (12) 
months. 
'feste: This 1st. day of April, ~929. · 
TIIOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
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CERTIFIC.A.':l"'E OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 1. 
1. 
'rhe Court instructs the jury that if you. believe from ~he 
evidence that the defendant o'n1ed, controlled or had any In-
terest whatsoever in the ardent spirits found in the garage 
mentioned and deseribed in the evidenee, you will find them 
ginlty and fix their punishment as preseribecl by law. 
The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of the 
City of Hopewell; and the defendants excepted on the grounds 
that it ignored the quantum of proof, and that cont1·olling or 
ownin.Q ardent spirits w·a.s no offense under the warrant in 
these eases. 
Teste: This 1st day of April, 1929. 
TI-IOS. B. ROBER'rSON, Judge. 
CERTIFICA'rE O:B, EXCEPTIONS NO. 2. 
2. 
~Phe Court further instruets the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the defendant, or either of 
page 75 ~ them, had control or exercised possession of the 
garage in 'vh~ch ardent spirits were found then the 
finding of said ardent spirits at said ga.ra.ge created a. pri1na 
facie presumption against said person controlling· or having 
possession of said garage and the burden is upon them to 
show that he did not have said ardent spirits in possession. 
The foregoing instruction was granted at thu request of 
the City of flopewell; and the defendants excepted on the 
gTounds that there was an incorrect statement of the law as 
applied to the c.a.se; that the possession or use of the g·arage 
was not sufficient to create a presumption against the persons 
nsing it at the time, and also tha.t the word "c.ontrol" in that 
connection is not correct and having control of the garage is 
not sufficient. 
Teste: This 1st day of April, 1929. 
TI-IOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
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CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 3. 
3. 
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The Court instructs the jury that you may consider the 
condition of the premises a.s they exist today and compare 
them with the condition of the premises at the time of finding 
said ardent spirits, if you believe there is any difference and 
consider 'vhy said promises 'vere changed if you believe that 
they were changed, and the reason for said changes 
page 76 ~ if they were changed, in arriving at your verdict 
in this case. 
The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of 
tho City of I-Iopowell; and the defendants excepted on the 
grounds that there 'vas no evidence to sho'Wn any changes 
in the condition of the premises since the date of the finding 
of the ardent spirits and tha.t, there being no evidence, the 
jury were not authorized to consider any reason for any 
ehange; that, if they believed the premises 'vere different from 
w·hat they were at the time of the trial of the cases, they had a . 
right to consid~r that; but, as far as the Court charging them 
that there was any reason for the change, that was putside of 
t.ho province of the Court. 
Teste: This 1st day of April, 1929. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
C:F.JHTIF,ICA.TE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 4. 
4. 
The Court instructs the "jury that you may consider the 
general reputation of the defendants, if the same has been 
proven, in arriying at the verdict in this case. 
'rhe foregoing instruction wsa granted at the request of the 
City of liopewell and the defendants excepted on the ground 
of the refusal to add thereto the 'vords "but the jury can-
not convict on the general reputation alone.'' 
page 77 }- 'roste_: This lst day of April, 1929. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
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CER'l'IFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 5. 
5. 
The Court further instructs the jury tha.t it is not necessary 
to prove by direc.t and positive evidence the guilt of· the de-
fendant but the same may be proven by circumstantial evi-
dence, aa1d if the circumstantial evidence establishes the 
guilt of the accused beyond a reasonable doubt you will find 
them guilty and fix the punishments as provided by la.w.· 
The foregoing· instruction was granted .at the request of 
the City of Hopew·ell; and the defendants excepted on the · 
ground that there was not sufficient evidence in the case on 
which to base ·such instructions. 
rreste: This 1st day of ... t\.pril, 1929 .. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
CERTIFICA'11E OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 6. 
The Court instn1cts the jury that if you believe the defend-
ants are guilty of the offense charged in the wa.rra.nt, you 
will so find and fix their punishment at a fine of not less than 
Five Dollars ($5.00) and not more than Five Hundred Dol-
lars ($500.00), and a jail sentence of not less than three (3) 
months and not more than twelve ( 12) months. 
page 78 ~ The foregoing instruction was granted at the 
request of the City of Hope"rell; and the ·defend-
ants excepted on the ground that there "ras not sufficient evi-
dence. before the.jury or the Court on which to predicate the 
said instruction. 
~eeste: This 1st da.y of April, 1929. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
CERTIFICATE OF' EXCEPTIONS NO. 7. 
5. 
'l'he jury are instructed that no presumption arises ·against 
· f.11e accused, Beatrice MeN eil, in this case unless they believe 
from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that she had pos-
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session of the premises on which the liquor in this case was 
found, and the jury are further instructed that occasional use 
of a garage on the land of another is not sufficient to justify 
the jury in finding that she was in possession of such premi-
ses.'' 
The foreg·oing instruction requested by the defendants 
was denied on the ground that it was partly covered by 
ranothe instruction; and the defendants excepted. · 
· · Teste: This 1st day of April, 1929. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 8. 
It is hereby certified that A .. L. Jones, Esquire, Attorney, 
for the Commonwealth, on appearing and prosecuting on be-
half of the City of Hope,vell in the 'varra.nts in these cases, 
made certain remarks in his argument before the 
page 79 ~ jury which were objected ~o by the defendants; 
and motions 'vere made by the defendants to in-
struct the jury to disreg·ard such remarks, 'vhich motions were 
overruled by the Court; and the defendants excepted-whieh 
remarks, motions, ruling·s and exceptions there w·ere as fol-
lows: 
By ~fr .• Jones (in his opening argument before the jury): 
''Gentlemen, what is the use of the la"r~ "\Vhat is the use 
of the police departments~ VVha.t is the use of all the ma-
ehinery of the la''t., if you are going to allow violators of the 
law, as the evidence in this case shows the accused to be, to 
go unconvictcd-'' 
By ~Ir. ~ian: ''I object to that line of argument, and ask 
your Honor that the jury be instructed to disregard it.'' 
By the Court: ''Objection overruled.'' · 
By M:r: ~Iann: "I note an exc-eption." 
By ~fr. Jones (further on in his opening argument before 
the jury:} 
"Gentlemen, we ask you to ,.on viet them. We ask you to 
put the :r;naximum sentence on them, if you think proper; if 
not, don't do it. Personally, I ask you to put the maximum 
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sentence, because, is it not better for the City of Hopewell 
that notorious places like this be stamped out,· by placing 
t:he maximum on these defendants, as an example for restrain-
ing violations of the law." 
By 1\fr. l\iann: "I object to that remark of Conn-
page 80 ~ sel in the light in which he used it." 
By the Court: ''It is a1·gument of counsel and the 
court does not see any objection to it.'' 
By 1\tlr. Mann: "I note an exception.,. 
By l\ir .• Jones (in his closing· argument before the jury) : 
"l\[y friend says the method of enforcing the prohibition 
law is not by placing penalties, but by education. Every 
human being is in favor of education, but there is but one 
way, according to my mind, of convincing mankind under the 
present conditions of the law, and that is to let the 'vorld know 
that the man or w·oman who violates the prohibition law is to 
he convicted and receive a long sentence. Acquit these de-
fendants and in fifteen minutes every bootlegger will know 
it and-'' 
By 1\tlr. 1\iann: I object to that statement as to every boot-
legger knowing it. The question whether bootlegger 'viii 
know it or not is not proper.'' 
By the Court: ''The Court's ruling is that the argument 
of Counsel is not a part of the case. Objection overruled." 
By l\fr. l\Iann: '' 'Ve note an exception.'' 
'roste: This 1st day of April, 1929. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
page 81 ~ Virginia : 
In the Corporation Court of the City of I-Iope-
well: 
City of Hopewell 
vs. 
Hoger Robertson, 
City of Hope~vell 
vs. 
Beatrice J\lfcN eil. 
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OR.DER ON CERTIB.,ICATES 0], EXCEPTIONS. 
This da.y came the defendants, Roger Robertson and Bea-
trice l\fcNeil, and presented to tlw Court a certificate of the 
evidence in these cases, and certificate of all of the instruc-
tions given by the Court in these causes, andotheir eight cer-
tificates of exeeptions 11\).mbcred 1, 2, 3', 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and 
moved the Court that the same be signed and enrolled and 
1nade a part of the record in these causes. 
And it appearing in writing that the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth has had reasonable notice of the time, and 
place when the said certificates should be tendered and pre-
sented to the Judg-e of this Court as evidenced by a notice 
from the defendants to him, service 'vhereof 'vas duly ac-
cepted by him on the - day of , 11929, this day filed, 
the Court doth this day, that is to say, on the 1st day of April, 
1929, within sixty days from the time at which final judgments 
in these cases were entered,-sign seal and file all of the said 
eerificates; and the same are hereby made a part of the record 
in these cases. 0 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
pag·e 82 } INSTR.UCTIONS. 
By ~rlr. ~faun: The :first instruction for the Commonwealth 
is objected to because it ignores the quantum of proof, first, 
und second, because of the use of the word "control", and 
n.lso the word.'' ow11ecl' '. 
The second instruction is objected to, which objection is 
based on the fact that it is an incorrect statement of the la:w 
as applied to this ease. That the possession or use of the 
garage is not sufficient to c.reate a presumption against the 
persons using it at the time, and, also, that the "rord ''con-
trol'' in that connection is not correct; having control of the 
garage is not sufficient. 0 
On the third instruction the objeetion is that the jury has 
no evidence to sho'\,r any reason £or any change in the condi-
tion of the premises since the date of the finding of the ardent 
spiritR. and t.hat, there being no evidence, the jury are not 
authorized to consider any reason for any change. If they be-
lieve the premises were different from what they are now they 
11a.ve a right to consider that, but as far as the Court charg-
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iug them there is any reason for the change that is outside of 
the province of the court. 
The fourth instruction is all right as far as it, but we ob-
ject to it on the ground of the refusal of the court to add 
these words. wlllich we consider should be added to it: "but 
the jury cannot convict on general reputation alone". 
page 83 ~ The fifth instruction is objected to for the rea-
. son that there is not sufficient evidence on which to 
base such· instruction. 
The sixth instruction is objected to, because there is not 
sufficient evidence before the jury, or the court, on which to 
predicate this instruction. 
The Court refuses Instruction No. 5 of Defendant on the 
ground that it is partly covered by another instruction. 
ARGUJ\IENT. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: :.May it please the Court and . 
you.Gentlemen of the J'nry: 
The Court is the judge of the law in this case; you are the 
ju<Jges of the facts. In other 'vords, you are the absolute arbi-
ters of 'vhat took place and 'vhat occurred in this case. The 
yard stick or rule by ·which you are to measure the evidence 
in arriving at that verdict has been given you by the Court. 
Against these defendants I naturally could ·have no preju-
dice. I want you to take this evidence today and weigh it 
and consider it and look at it from the different angles, and, 
if, on weighing that evidence you come to a conclusion of the 
guilt of the accused you 'vill convict them. 
Gentlemen, let us get together, because your. d'1ties and 
mine are the same. I 4ave no interest in this case beyond what 
you ~ave, and you have no interest in this case beyond what 
I have. You and I meet together with a. common idea. and a 
common hope of what is just and right between 
page 84 ~ the accused and the Commonwealth. These de-
fendants are ac.cused of violating its laws. If you 
are satisfied of the guilt of the accused, then it is but right 
f:hat they should pay the penalty. If they are not guilty of 
the crime as c.harged, neither you or I "rant to see them con-
victed. With that idea in mind let 11s trace the evidence in 
this case and find out if there is a reasonable hypotl1esis con-
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sistent with their innocence. Let us see if every angle of 
escape has not been cut off and if their guilt has not been es-
tablished beyond a reasonable doubt. 
So ·often have I talked to a jury here and then met some of 
them on the street and they would say : ''Archie, we did not 
convict the accused. \Ve believed he 'vas guilty, but we did. 
not convict him, because we did not think the evidence sus-
tained it". 'l,he. Court and counsel here on both sides· ac-
cepted your word that you 1nw'v nothing- a bout this case, and, 
after you have heard the evidence, you can't ·walk out on the 
street and say that you believe they were guilty, but that the 
evidence did not show it. There is no peculiarity about a 
court room. If the facts and circumstances which you have 
heard this morning convince your mind so that you would in 
the graver transactions of life act on them, then you are satis-
fied beyond a reasonable doubt. 
On November 4th, 1928, a Sunday, which Officer 1\:lurphy 
testified was a bright, sunshiny day, n.rr. J\{urphy parked his 
ear, he said, about a block away. ..About 2 o'clock he looked 
down from that hill, and you gentlemen have viewed the scene 
of this crime and the place where it w·as committed and if 
you lu1d looked across the hill you would have seen 
page 85 ~ it. 'foday was a bright sunshiny day. You could 
have looked across the hill and have seen ''rhether 
you could recog11ize a man. you knew across that hHl. He 
wus there look~ng for a man who was violating the la"r; so his 
mind was fixed on it. He says he looked do·wn in the bottom 
and he saw Roger Robertson. I~ there a.ny doubt about the 
fact that he recognized the man; he tells you he has known 
hirri for some time. He -saw him go in the house and then go 
in the garage. lie went in the house, stayed a few minutes 
went back to the garage and stayed a few minutes. A. F·ord 
coupe drove up; a man goes to the house and passes some 
package to the occupant of the :B,ord car. 1\Ir. J\iurphy follows 
the Ford coupe; overtakes it and finds out that the contents 
of that package proved to be ardent spirits. The man was 
taken down to the Police court and convicted. ~ir. nlurphy 
goes back out there that night. He had seen this g-oing back-
ward and forw·ard from the garage to the house. Now, gen·· 
Uemen, J\Ir. ~Iurphy is telling the truth. \Vhy do I say that 1 
A man canno·t follow out a circumstance to its logical con-
clusion and find out just what he is looking for without the 
results being the truth. v\Thy did Murphy go to the garag·e if 
he had not see11 Roger Robertson going backwai·ds and for-
wards from the garage to the house, and t'1e subsequent pass-
ing of the liquor from the house. \Vhy should he find the ar-
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dent spirits under the floor of the garage "rithout any facts 
or c.ircun1stances to justify that lJelief. 
IIow, in tho coordination of the human reason and the hu-
ma.n intellect, is it conceivable and possible that 1\tlurphy.could 
sit on that hill and there conjure in his imagination a series 
of facts and circumstances that would lead iuevi-
. page 86 ~ tably to the hill of g·old'1 Is it conceivable? There 
is but one method that you could arrive at this con-
elusion: that ~iurphy saw one of these defendants, a man 
who bears a notorious reputation as a. bootlegger, a. man 'vho 
hears the reputation of violating the prohibition laws of your 
c·ity~ going backwards and forwards from the garage to the 
house and the house to the garage. 
You heard him on the witness stand. There is no man on 
earth, who has nothing to eonceal, reg·ardless of previous con-
<lition or servitude, "~ho con1d lot look a man square in the 
face and answer a question of the kind I put to him, without 
hesitation. You saw Roger Roberston on that stand. I said: 
''vVhy were you going to this garage " He said: "I might 
have been going for this reason; I might have been going for 
some other reason.'' Gentlemen, what was he trying to do~ 
Get time to think. He knew just a.s well as any human being 
why he "ras going backwards and forwards. lie knew he 
could not have been g·oing backwards and· forw·ard to fix Bea-
trice l\fcN eil 's tire, because there was no car there. l-Ie c.ould 
not have been going backwards and forwards to that garage 
except for one reason, and that one reason alone, and that was 
I o tote liquor into the most notorious liquor house in the 
City of I-Iopewell. \Vhy did he dodge my question 1 V\'ny did. 
lle duck1 He dueked, Gentlemen, like a man would were yon 
throwing h?lls at his head~ He ducked and dodged, without 
answering· the question, as to the different reasons he might 
have been going for. A man that is telling the truth don't 
have to do that. If a man walks up to a gentlemen of that 
jury and asks you about a. given fact, and that fact is within 
your kno'\vlodge, you are g·oing to give him the truth straight 
from the shoulder as to the existence or non-existence of that 
fact. 
So, gentlemen, I say, for various reasons, from 
page 87 ~ the testimony of Officer l\Iurphy, from his repu-
tation as an honorable man and from the fact 
t.hat the conditions turned out exactly as he thought they 
would, and from the testimony of Roger Robertson on this 
stand, it leaves no doubt in any mortal man's mind that 
Roger Robertson was. playing his trade and usual occupation 
on that day of bootlegging·. Ho'\V does he make his living 
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running a boarding- house, from "\Vhich Boatl'ice l\1:cNeil moves 
his furniture at ·will~ vVho does not know whether he es-
tablished .that business ii1 the fall, or spring, or summer or 
·winter. HP. did not think whether he opened that business in 
the spring, he did not know whet.her he opened it up in the 
summo~, or whether he opened it up in the fa\l. In fact, he 
was not mucl1 interested in it, was he? I am persuaded from 
the evidence in this cnse. that he is far more interested in 
his occupation, which he did not dare to tell you. There is not 
a man on that jury that would quit a. job and would go into a 
given business and could not tell a. jury that was trying him as 
to whether or not he went into that business in the summer, 
or the spring, or the fall, and he did not kno"\v, and he said 
l1e thought it was up to us to keep a record of when he went 
in that business. I don't care, personally, when he went into 
j t; but the fact that he did not have a knowledge of when 
he went into it does lead my mind and I believe yours to think 
he w·as not interested in, that. business, but in a. business 
across the street of Beatrice ~I eN eil 's of selling ardent spirits 
and bootlegging moon shine. On Sunday, at 2 o'clock he was 
at the homo of Beatrice J\IIcN eil 's. That day, 'vhen ar~ent 
spirits were seen to go from Beatrice MeN eil 's 
page 88 ~ house, is it just a coinc~dence that he was caught 
there and seen there when ardent spirits were be-
ing taken from the house by these hvo men that stopped there 
in a Ford coupe. Is it a strang·e coincidence tha.t that night 
when the offir.ers w·ent there and ardent spirits were found 
underneath the garage that we find this boarding housekeeper 
across tlte street again, hovering around, like a shadow at 
Beatrice :\fcNeil '.s '? A.re those coincidences, or does it show 
settled thoug-ht, a careful plan, a. cooperation, and a con-
spiracy to violate your laws and to trample your "\Yill beneath 
theirs,. regardless of right, and regardless of "\Vhat is right 
hot-ween man and man, and so, "\Ve find him there at these dif-
ferent times. and 1\1r. lVfurphy saw him carrying something 
under his coat from the g·arage to the house, with one of those 
large sheepsk~n coats on, and I haYe worn one many a time.· 
T used one this year duck hunting. Is there any question 
tlwt with one of those coats on that the officer could tell as he 
wont back from the garage to the house that he had some-
thing under tho coat? H.ere is the significant part, gentlemen. 
Why was it when he went from the garage to the house his 
hands were cold, but \Yhen he walked from the house to the 
garage, his hands w·ere bare~ Just a coincidence, with no 
reason behind it? Every time when he came to the garage he 
Jmd those hands beneath his coat, and when he came from the 
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house back out to the garage to again get his liquor his hands 
were out from under the coat, -and when he \Valked to the 
house again he again plac.ed them beneath his coat and walked 
hack to the house. Can there be any doubt of his guilt~ 
~~here hidden beneath the floors of the garage was liquor. 
He was its guardian. He \vas there trafficing in it. 
page 89 ~ He was there making his living from the trade 
which is contraband under the law. Can there be 
any qnestion about his guilt~ Do those facts establish in 
your mind the guilt of the accused, so far as Rog·er Robertson 
is concerned, beyond a reason&.!Jle donbti 
So much for him, for the present. Let us turn to Beatrice 
~feNeil. The evidence shows she wa.s the owner of a Ford 
ear before she purchased a Dodge car. Boarding house peo-
ple stay at home most of the t1me. She sa:id other people 
use the garage. Yon sa'v the garag~. There was the garage 
open. · 'fhere was the door opening to her house. She said 
the door had been c-hanged, a:ncl I ask any man on· that jtny, 
as he goes there, if he can find where that door has been 
changed. As it \Vas built, so has it stood, and there is not a 
particle of physical evidence to show that it has 'been changed. 
She Raid the markR and scars 'vere there. You gentlemen 
went there and looked at it. If you gentlemen could :find 
where any door had been hung upon any posts on the other 
side I would like for you to take·me there and show it to me. 
So, you know, gentlemen, from these physical conditions 
as represented to you there, she used it, .she kept a car in 
t.here. She kept a. Ford car in there first; then the Dodge 
car. You noticed the 'vay the boards \Vere laid there. You sa\v 
Hte boards. You saw the middle board was loose. There is 
uo denial of the fact that it \Vas loose at the time the liquor 
was found there; it \vas loose in the garage. ~Iy friend would 
have you belive that somebody hid it in there from the· rear 
end. Gentlemen, what is the purpose? Is it, again, just one 
of these coincidences that the trap should have an 
page 90 ~ opening hack towards the door Y Strangest of all 
the circumstances of life that, taking this right 
here for the garage (indicating) and this for the rear end, 
that here should be your trap, 'vith a hole in this side, towards 
the front and that is the way the evidence sho·ws it to be .. 
No denial of the ·fact, and the Chief said he could not put 
his hands from the back in there because of the boards, 
that there 'vas a hole in front large enough to run his baud 
through. How generous, how benevolent, was this party, so 
thoughtful, so kind, considerate, so henovelent in his heart to-
w·ards Frank and Beatrice J\fcNeil and Roger, that he would 
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go inside, break up a board and cut a hole in the trap s~ that 
when their private needs should demand liquor they would 
·never have any trouble in g-ratHying their needs. Have you 
over met ·up with a man like that' Have you ever had oc-
casion in life'.s checkered pathway to meet a man like that, as 
he goes there and hides his liquor under the garage used by 
somebody else, to be so thoughtful as to cut a hole in the 
front part of the trap, leading towards the front door, and 
then break up a board, so they could get it out from the front 
side. 
'rha.t is not all. Let us g·o a .step further. \Y e find the 
l:rap gone. "\Ve :find the officers did not remove that trap; 
·then we find the. officers did not :fill up that hole; then, again, 
we ·find a large hole made in the back. The chief says he never 
saw it before. That wa~ in November. "\Ye :find the hole in the 
garage filled up; we find the trap gone; we find the condition 
of the premises changed, and by whom and for "rhat reason'~ 
Gentlemen, I tell you this, and I defy contradic-
page 91 } tion of this fact from any· mortal man, regardless 
of where he lives, regardless of what his condition 
or mind might be, there bas never been a change of evidence 
hy living man without he changed it to find immunity from his 
sense of guilt. They would not have removed tha-t trap un-
less it waR a fact that Rpoke in trumpet tones against them. 
they wonld not have scratched out 11nder th~ back of that ga-
rage unless it 'vas fac.t that spoke against them. I-Ier car 
was in the garage, setting there, and she not aqle to tell you 
who generally used it. 'l,here they w·a.lkecl backwards and 
forwards-there this man walked backwards and forwa.rds to 
her hous.e to ply his nefarious trade .• ~ ask you, would not 
this satisfy you of her guilt. I am candid~ J am sincere-
would not those facts satisfy you of. her guilt~ 
As I said to you in the first words of my little argument 
f.o you, I have no interest in her conviction. It is for your 
welfare; it is to enforce your la,vs. I have no more interest 
iu this case than you have, and that is no interest, except ·to 
do my· duty. 
Gentlemen, what is the use of the law? W1utt,js the use 
of the police departments 1 "\Vhat is the use of all the ma-
chinery of the law, if you are g-oing to allow violators of the 
Jaw, as the evidence in this case shows the accused to be, to 
go unconvicted-
By l\fr. ~{ann: I object to that line of argument, and ask 
yonr Honor that t11e jury be instructed to disregard it. 
By the Court: Ojbection overruled. · 
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By ~Ir. ~{ann: I note an exception. 
page 92 ~ By Commonwealth's Attorney (continuing): 
Back of all these facts I have attempted to outline 
to you is a dark, black c.loud, and that is the reputation of 
these defendants. These facts and circumstailces, viewed in 
the light of the conduct of these defendants, their prior 
eonvictions, can it leave any logical doubt in your mind as to 
their guilt 1 
· You go along life's pathw·ay, you judge men by their ac-
tions. You judge one is prone to this weakness, or that. You 
know the other man is not, a11d in the light of those facts and 
in the light of their character and conduct y9u say I believe 
this fact, or disbelieve that fact. 'ro say that a man w·ho is 
honest and goes along through life without ever violating the 
laws of God or man would suddenly stoop down into the 
depths of sin and shame may be the theme for the picture of 
an artist, or form the theme for one of the greatest writers of 
fiction, hut it only forms the theme for the artist or the great 
writer; it plays no part in life. Gentlemen, I ask you to judge 
these defendants as you would judge other men, or any of 
your neighbors on the street. 
If under those facts and rircnn1stances you believe the de-
fendants are guilty, is it not but fair, is it not but right to 
convict them f In the light of this evidence can there be any 
doubt of their guilt? 
Now, on the stage comes Frank ~I eN eil. It is his wife's 
car-
By 1\Ir. J\fann: I object. There is no evidenee that she was 
his wife, or any kin to him. 
pag-e 93 ~ By Commonwealth's Attorney: There is evi-
dence he was·under the same roof "rith her, under 
what relationship, I don't know, or c.are, because, to he frank, 
r don't know whether they are married or not. If they do not 
choose to put in the evidence I kno"r of not reason for me to 
do it. ':rhey may have failed tc prove it because they did not 
think it '~1s material. 
By l\I r. l\1ann: \Ve relied on your failure to prove it. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I relied on your failure to 
prove it, but you did not-do it. There is some reason that they 
don't cnrc to explain. \Vhether they have assumed their re-
lationship at the altar of God, or as a matter of expedience, 
I know not and care not. l-Ie 'vas there, a notorious bootleg-
ger, plying backwards and forwards his trade. As to what 
part he took in it, it is for you to say. 
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Gentlemen, that is the case in brief outline. Does it go to 
:-;how their guilt? Does it go to show their inno~ence¥ 
You went there. I could not talk to you. Some of you said 
f.o me, as you said to 11r. 1\Iann, as you said to ~lr. Good-
man-all three of us said that we could not answer you-
some of you said that the liquor had to be gotten from the in-
side. It was so natural no human heing could go through there 
without seeing that to be the case. i\. child walking through 
there would arrive at the same conclusion. 
Gentlemen, we ask you to convict them. vVe ask you to 
put the maximum sentence on them, if you think p1:oper, if not, 
don't do it. Personally, I ask you to put the maximum sentence 
because, is it not better for the City of I-Iopewell that noto-
rious places like this be stamped out, by placing 
page 94 ~ the maximum on these defendants, as an example 
for restraining violations of the la.,v. 
By ~Ir. J\Iann: I object to that remark of counsel in the light 
in which he used it. 
By the Court: It is argument of counsel and the court does 
11ot see any objection to it. · 
By 1\fr. l\{ann: I note an exception. 
N ote.-Ilere followed the argument of Counsel for Defend-
ant. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: lVIay it please the Court a.ncl 
you Gentlemen of the Jury, I was right much struck by my 
friend's remarks in reference to the prejudice of law enforce-
ment officers in this case. Gentlemen, why should the police 
department or myself he any more prejudiced against these 
accused than you are? .Just stop and think when you go to 
fhc jury room, if our duty in that regard is any different from 
yours. Arc we here for any other purpose than you are, to 
soc that these la\YS are enforced. "\Vhen you come to preju-
dice, have you stopped to think that counsel representing 
fhe acrused may he a. little prejudiced~ rrhey don't repre-
HCll t the people ; they represent the accused. 1,hey are trying 
1 o g·et the accused off, if they can. Counsel can defend men 
l'E~g·ardless of whether they are guilty or not-that is his right 
<mel privilege, but no man 'vould prosecute any man unless he 
1hought he was rjght, and that is the difference behveen the 
eounsel for the defendant and the Commonwealth's Attorney. 
no Commonwealth's Attorney would stand before a jury and 
nsk for the conviction of a man unless he thought the evidence 
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required it; but a counsel for defendant "rould do it, 
page 95 ~ because that is his duty and his right. On which 
side lies prejudice and on ·which side lies right and 
fairness· to the accused? I owe as much to the accused as I 
do to the City of Hopew·ell, and so do the police offic.ers. They 
nre here to protect the people and to enforce their laws. You 
who are on the jury box, who would dare to point the finger 
nt you and say through passion and through prejudice you are 
going to arrive at a verdict1 You have the same reason to 
arrive at it tha~ I have, or the police department have, your 
~ole object is to arrive at a verdict in this case that is fair 
and just, and nothing more. That is all the polic.e department 
who is \Vorking for you and paid by you, and that is all I,. 
wl!o are working for yon and paid by you, are doing. Does 
not all this argument about prejudice and passion against 
I heRe accuHed go out the window·? 
Gentlemen, you are here under a solemn duty. It don't 
make any difference to me, as I look it~ your faces, "rhethei· you 
are for prol1ibition or not. I w·as satisfied when you laid your 
hands on that Book this morning and render a verdict which 
was fair and just. It never oceurred to me to ask whether 
you \Vere a prohibitionist or not, because I knew your sense 
of duty, your sense of right and your sense of your obliga-
tion under your oath to your God and your fellow man is too 
l)ig to admit of any suc.h thing· as wa.s not rjght. I don't care 
. whether you are prohibitionists, or not, for the purpose of 
deciding this case. I don't c.a.re whether you believe in pro-
hibition or ·not. That has no place in this trial. You a.re here 
· to find the facts. Yon arc not here by some magic 
page 96 }- process of your own, to follow out your o'vn sen-
. timents and your own desires. You are here to 
say whether you believe these defendants have violated the 
law, or not.· As long as I am Commonwealth's Attorney, I 
am going to enforce every law. It don't make any differ-
ence whether I like them or not. I sw·ore "rhcn I "ras made 
Commo1nvealth"'s Attorney I would enforce the ·la"r as writ-
ten. You, when you took your seats on the jury box, swore 
that you .would enforce the laws as the court gives them to 
t.o you. You are entering upon your solemn duty, the most 
solemn. duty a man can perform, to sit in judgment upon 
your. fellow man. You <;>we as mucl1 to your Commonwealth 
and your City as you do to these defendants. 
Counsel for tlw defendants asked why is not the trap there. 
rPhat trap wa.s left under that house with a. preconceived pur-
pose. It \Vas there. There is not a man on tl1at jury that 
don't believe but. what it was there. _Then, what was the pur-
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pose of not taking it away~ Could it have done us any good 
to take it aw:ay f Is there a man on that jury that doubts it 
wus there~ But here is a circumstance and a. fact not dis-
puted or denied, that trap disappeared. The officers did not 
take it a\vay. Nobody claims they took it away. \Vhy was it 
taken away~ Her car was setting above a brokm~ board lying 
over it. No ready access to it except through this garage. 
\Vhy did it. disappear? Gentlemen, judge these facts as you 
would in ordinary life. As I said hefore, there is nothing 
peculiar about a law case, or about the qualities of truth. 
The circumstances, the facts you glean here and there the 
same weight on you in the jury box as they do in 
pnge 97 ~ in the ordinary \Valks of life. You go around and 
_ form momentous conch1sions; you form conclu-
sions that go to the happiness of your family, your children 
at your knee, and you throw around them the protecting arm 
o:f care, and I ask you, in the name of all that. is sacred and in 
the name of those c·hildren and she who is dearer than every-
thing on earth to you, if all throug·h your life you form your 
ideas of life from circumstantial evidence, then 'vhy should · 
you hesitate to convict on circumstantial evidence. If· you 
make conclusions that make for your eternal happiness in 
this life and the one to come, why should you hesitate in this 
matter . Tf circumstantial evidenc.e forms an important part 
in your juclgm(mt of human character in the ordinary affairs 
of life, then~ in the name of Almighty God, why should it 
not be considered when it comes from the sworn testimony of 
those who know. Is there a man on that jury that does not 
judge of the actions of his fellow man by the reputation of 
the man~ Is there a man on that jury that does not judge 
his fellow man hy what he kno,vs of him and by his actions 'f 
~Phen, why should he not do it under the rules of evidence 
in a eourt of la,v. Is the1:e any reason for it. Is it anything 
but right? · 
Now, what happened f How does w} friend attempt to ex-
plain Roger Robertson presence backwards and forwards in 
the garage, when there 'vas no car. there 1 \Vhe~·e was R.oger 
R,obertson at 2 o 'c.Iock, if he :was not there, going backwards 
and forwards. l-Ie went on the witness stand and never at-
tempted to show where he was at the time. He' never at-
tempted to r.nll one "ritness to sho,~l 'vhere he was at the 
time that l\[urphy points his finger and points the 
page 98 ~ fi11ger of guilt at him. 
If I said to any of you gentlemen, at 2 o'clock 
on a certain date I saw you engaged in an act tending to vio-
lat.o the law, and if yon were not there, you would raise your 
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l1cad and say, I am sorry, but I wasn't there; I was at such 
and such a place at that time and can prove I was not there 
where you say I was, but this witness does not do that. He 
was seen to go where the rendezvous of the liquor was, where 
the liquor was buried, undern&ath the floor. Can you ex-
plnin that~ . Do you believe that he was guilty? Do you be-
lieve he was innocent? Do you believe as he walks into the 
reudezvous and reaches do\vii to his elbow pit and there brings 
forth a package and walks to the house, do you believe he waf) 
gniHy or innocent? It is demonstrated beyond discussion and 
denial that he was there at the time, because he had an op-
portunity to prove ·where he was a.t that hour and he went 
on the witness stand and had an opportunity under the power 
of the Commonwealth to call as many witnesses to account for 
l1is presence at the t1me as he chose, yet he never called one; 
be never attempted to explain where he was, and when I 
nsked him why he went to the g·arage he said he might ha,re 
.been going there for this reason, or that reason. He could 
uot say anything to that. 'Yhy was he there at all? Beatrice 
& :B.,rank nicN oil, they say. w·ere not there. \Vhat was he 
cloing there, going backwards and forwards to a place where 
uo human beh1g denies there was liquor? There where all 
l1c had to do \Vas to raise a. broken plank, broken by some hu-
nmn hand, broken within thirty feet of the home of the de-
f(mdants. Then tell me that man is not guilty. ~rhen tell me 
· he was merely walking- backwards and forwards 
pnge 99 ~ to get some instrument to mend a tire. Gentlemen, 
the rafters of this court-room, the floors ought to 
run thro1~gh the ground where such an argument as that could 
find tolerance for a moment. lie was there 'vith other plans, 
n nd he made a success of his plans. You mean to tell me that 
·~r r. 1\f urphy could not recog-nize him from that llill, with the 
evening· sun to his back'! It may be more difficult to walk to 
the wiiHlO\Y on that side of the building- and see H person on 
t.hat side; yet it js not difficult to recog11ize tl1c lady going 
nc•ross the street there. I have not seen her as :Murphy sa'v 
Hoger Robertson, yet I know throug·h the window there it 
is 1\fiss Lane, equally as far as J\lr. l\furphy says he saw this 
nwn. Standing there watching for him, with the evening sun 
to his back. on a clear day, eonld ne not recognize him. 
~rhey ha,·e a whole lot to say about the man could not iden-
ti f:y Roger Robertson as the man who sold him the liquor; 
~r r. J\Iurphy has told you from the beginning that Roger Rob-
ertson took a package from the garage to the house, and a 
hlnck man came out of the house and delivered a package, 
\-- ~ -
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which turned out to be liquor, to the man they st~bsequently 
arrested. 
I know you are going to be as fair as mortal men can be. 
You are going to be fair to the accused. We want you to be 
fair to the people and to la'v enforcement and to the people 
of the city and yourself, we ask you to be fair to yourself and 
your own conscience, just as I know you will be, and, if you 
ean, go to your jury room and recotlCile tl1e fact that this man . 
was there and could not account for his going backward and 
.forward there, and the liquor 'vas buried under the floor in 
that. garage; that it could be reached from where 
page 100 ~ he was; that he was taking something from that 
garage under his coat which he could not explain. 
'rhey say that ::Murphy should have arrested him where he 
was. Tl1at is a remarkable tl1ing. That used to be one of the 
things I was affected with three and a half years ago. I al-
ways told them how they could catch them the next time. 
Suppose lYiurphy, a block away, had sw·ooped do·wn on him. 
vVould he have gotten Roger Robertson? Roger Robertson, 
at the best, djd not ha-v-e but fifteen feet to go hack there and 
throw it in the garag-e, or thro'v it in the house, in one of the 
rooms, or put it in the back, or somewhere. Was there any 
ehance to catch him. illy friend may be a good lawyer, but as 
H policeman I pronounce him an absolute failure, if he 'vants 
n man to Tun a block and catch a man 'vho has only 15 feet 
to go to get rid of it. But he w·atchod the man that had the 
paekage and followed the man away and knew he did get li-
quor from th1s house. He had seen this man going backwards 
nnd forwards from the garage and getting something there. 
rrhere was no oil wells in there. He must be getting some-
tlting-. He knew the only sometl1ing must be liquor. If you go 
,to a store and yon don't see anything hut flour, you are not 
gojng to charge a man with going there to get tobacco. They 
did not have anything but liquor in this garage, and if Roger 
R.obertson wns going ba~kwards and for,vards to it, .he was 
going to get liquor, and he was coming out with something. 
\Vhat was that something1 \Vas it not liquor1 Does it not 
Heein plain and·self-evident' 
So much for him, and ''"'hat does l1e do 1 He runs this 
hoardh1g· house. which he apparently has never been to. I 
<loubt whet11er he kno"rs· where it is. lie told you somewhere 
ncross the street, but don't kno'v when he started it, or any-
thinA·· lie has not tried to remember. Is sucl1 a. 
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A 11 right. let us leave him for the time and go 
t.o Beatrice MeN eil. She li-v-es in tlus house. You saw it.· 
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You saw the surroundings. You saw the conditions there. 
1-ler car was in there. Under this garage was built a trap. 
·under this garng·e where she kept her ear. Do you believe 
"rithout her knowledge and 'consent Y What strange man, in 
a strange town, 'vould come there and build a trap under her 
garage and dispense liquor from her house, if it 'vas not hers? 
Can there be any douht al)out her guiltr If she was not in 
.this plot and "plan, if she did not have any intetlest in it, was 
uot connected with it and deriving revenue from it, w·hy should 
t.ltis strange man, from a strm1ge town use her garage, where 
sl1e had a car in it, bring the liquor from thnt garage, into 
her house, and then let somebody else g·o out of the house 
wnth it, and let her have her car parked above that liquor, 
and she living right by it; the tra.p disappearing, as we 
f.honght it wonlc1. the hole covered up, as we thought it would 
be; the premises changed, as we thought they would be; why 
did those premises change f If a ·condition exists on your 
premises and you are innocent, you nre going to see that the 
physical condition remains there as your firmest proof of 
innocence, and if you are guilty you are going to attempt to 
cover the evidence and hide the facts. · 
Gentlemen, upon evidence not so positive, not so direct, not 
so circumstantial, upon evidence mueh weaker than that you 
have formed conclusions the most grave in the world and I 
I1ave taken steps upon w·hich would probably hinge my des-
tiny and my entire future, and you have too. If 've are pre-
pared to risk bur happiness and future, our lives 
page 102 ~ and those that love us best upon evidence not as 
strong as that, what is there in a court room-is 
there a mystical, intangible something that casts its shadows 
into a court room on a man and requires a different degree 
of proof in a court room from the ordinary 'valks of life. 
If you are required to be convinced no more than you would 
in the ordinary walks of life, if you are satisfied to that ex-
tent, then you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt. The 
)a,v, itself, is satisfied. 
J\f.y friend says the method of enforcing the prohibition law 
is not by placing penalties, but by eduea tion. Every human 
being is in favor of education, but there is but one ·way, ac-
cording to my mind,· of convincing mankind under the present 
conditions of the law,. and that is to let the ·world la1ow that 
the man or woman who violates the prohibition la"r is to be 
convicted and receive a long sentence. Acquit these defend-
ants and in fifteen minutes every bootlegger will know it and-
By Mr. 1\fann: I object to that statement as to every boot-
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letter knowi11g it. The question whether bootlegger will know 
it or not is not proper. 
By the Court: The Court's ruling is that the argument of 
counsel is not a part of the case. Oojection overruled. 
By 1\t:lr. Mann: We note an exception. 
By· Commonwealth's Attorney: The evidence in this case 
will leave no doubt in your mind of the guilt or innocence of 
the accused. I have tried to show you how in matters not as 
strong as this you ha:ve acted from the standpoint of your 
sense of justice and 'vhat is right. 
I ask you to place such a penalty on the accused here that 
· every man or woman who would violate the la'v 
page 103 ~ will kno·w if they do it in Hopewell they will ut3 
convicted. 
. \Vhether you believe, or don't believe, in the prohibition 
laws, let me say this, and I will stake my reputation as a. man 
and anything· else in life that I am, that there is nothing else 
in life higher than your duty and sense of what is right and 
jtist. You cannot fly from it. It is with you in tlus life, and in 
the scene of inconceivable solemnity which lies further on 
it will be with you there, and it will be the only thing that 
will guide you. 'Vl1en you do that and find the accused gu~lty 
as charged in these indicements under the evidence, you will 
have performed your duty. I ask you to act upon it now, not 
only to deter· them from the commission of crime, but to deter 
others from the commission of crime. 
By 1\ir. 1\iann: I w·ant to add to my objection to the instruc-
tion about the quantum of proof, that it is not correct. 
The jury retired and considered of their verdict, and then 
returned and delivered their verdict, whereupon Counsel for 
Defendants stated: I move the court in the case of Roger 
Robertson m1cl Beatrice ~feN eil to set aside the verdict of th~ 
jury and grant the defendants a 11e'v trial in each case, on 
the ground that the verdict of the jury is contrary to the 
law and the evidence; that the court erred to the prejudice of 
the accused in granting and refusing instructions, and in the 
admission and rejection of evidence, and that the court erred 
in overruling defe11dant 's motion to instruct the jury to dis-
regard remarks of the Attorney for the Comm01nvealth, which 
motion of Counsel for Defendant \Vas overruled by the Court, 
·whereupon Counsel for the Defendants excepted to the ruling 
of the Court. 
Teste: this 1st day of April, 1929. 
(sig·ecl) rl,HOS. B. ROBERTSQN, Judge. 
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In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of 
the City of Hopewell: 
I, G. C. Alderson, Clerk of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Hopewell, do certify that the foregoing is a. true. tran-
script of the record in the cases of City of Hop~·well against 
Roger Robertson and City of Hopewell against Beatrice J\{c-
N eil, lately pending in the said Court. · 
I further certify that the said record was not made up and 
completed until notice had been g~ven to the attorne-r for the 
appellee; and also notice that the appellants 'vould tender 
and present to the ,Judge of the said Court certificates of the 
evidence and instructions granted hy the Court and their 
eig·ht certificates of exceptions, for signature and enrollment 
to be made a part of the record in these cases. 
Given under ~Y hand this 4th day of A.pril, 1929 . 
G. C. ALDERSON, Clerk. 
Fee for transcript, $65.00. 
A Copy-Teste: 
I-I. STE\V AR.T JONES, C. C. 
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